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The Passing of the Third
Floor Back.

'Tf^HE neighbourhood of Bloomsbuiy SquareA towards fom o'clock of a November after-
noon IS not so crowded as to secure to the
stranger, of appearance anything out of the
conunon, immunity from observation. Tibb's
boy, screaming at the top of his voice that she
was his honey, stopped suddenly, stepped back-
wards on to the toes of a voluble young ladv
wheeling a perambulator, remained d^ aii-
parenUy, to the somewhat personal remarks of
the voluble young lady. Not until he had
reached the next corner-and then more as a
sohloquy than as infonnation to the street-did
Tibb s boy recover sufficient interest in his own
affair, to remark that A* was her bee. The
vdubleyoung lady herself following some half.
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'^-n'e. " It
1^^'"'*P'^«°*<^ a decided

kervitcher of^e* LT-'ow"'.*"''
'~^ ^«

you^ladyt^^S. °!^^te !„,,

believe Vs taking v~ • ^ " ^ *^°n't

^e had a young face right enough."The daylight was fading. n,7 :.^„„

stXr;r"^ ^» "^the'tn^^f^S

Bloomsbury CrT^ ^ "^ ""^ ^^ *«>

••This is Bloon^bury Square." exp,ai«Ki
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the constable
;
" leP^tways round the comer is

What number might you be wanting ? "
The stranger took from the ticket pocket of

his taghtly buttoned overcoat a piece of paper
unfolded it and read it out : " Mra. Peimy-
cherry. Number Forty-eight."

"Round to the left," instructed him the
constable; "fourth house. Been recc-.
mended there ?

"

„l^y-^y a friend," replied the stranger.
Thank you veiy much."

^_

" Ah," muttered the constable to himself •

piess you won't be calUng him that by the
end of the week, young

" Funny," added the constable, gazing after
the retreating figure of the stranger. " Seen
plenty of the other sex as looked young behind
and old m front. This cove looks young in
front and old behind. Guess he'U look old all
round if he stops long at Mother Penny-
cheny s : stingy old cat."

Constables whose beat included Bloomsbury
Square had their reasons for not liking Mrs
P«mnycheny. Indeed it might have been diffi-'
cult o discover any human being with reasons
for hkmg that shaip-featured lady. Maybe the

1*
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keeping of second-rate boanling house, in the
neighbourhood of Bloomsbmy does not tend todevelop thevirtues of generosity and amiability
Meanwhde the stranger, proceeding upon W.way. had rung the bell of number forty^ht.

Mr, Pennycheny. peeping from the anTLd
catching a glimpse, above the raiUngs, of ahandsome if somewhat eileminate .iSculine
face, hastened to readjust her widow', cap
before the looking-glass while directing Marv
Jane to show the stranger, should he prove a
problematical boarder, into the dining-room^i to light the gas.

*
'

•• Aiid don't stop gossiping, and don't youtake It upon youi^f to answer questions. SaylU be up in a minute," were Mrs. Penny-
cherry

s further instructions, "and mind youhide your hands as much as you can "

" What are you grimiing at ? " demanded
Mrs. Pennycherry a couple of minutes later ofthe dingy Mary Jane.

"Wasn't grinding," explained the meekMaty Jane, was only smiling to myself."
What at ?

"

"Dunno." admitted Mary Jane. But still•he wen, on smiling.
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" Whaft he like then ? " demanded Ifn.
Pennjrcheny.

" 'E ain't the usual lort," was Mary Jane's
opinion.

"Thank God for that," ejaculated Mrs.
Pennycheny piously.

" Says "e's been recommended, by a friend.'
" By whom ?

"

" By a friend. 'E didn't say no name."
Mrs. Pennycheny pondered. "He's not

the funny sort, is he ?
"

Not that sort at aU. Mary Jane was sure of
it.

Mrs. Pennycherry ascended the stairs still

pondering. As she entered the room the
stranger rose and bowed. Nothing could have
been simpler than the stranger's bow, yet there
came with it to Mrs. Pennycheny a rush of
old sensations long forgotten. For one brief
moment Mrs. Pennycherry saw herself an
amiable well-bred lady, widow of a solicitor : a
visitor had called to see her. It was but a
momentary fancy. The next instant Reality
reasserted itself. Mrs. Pennycheny, a lodging-
house keeper, existing precariously upon a daily
round of petty meannesses, was prepared for

It
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„a^ unexperi«aiced young gentle.

'"'^p^yoSr.Tr ">-•
B,.**i. .

""J'>-neiTy, may I ask whn > "out the stranger waved *k- \.
'

immaterial. ^ "^"^ "»* *l"««on aside a«

He thought that I should doS t„ „ Ifew months I am given-that I have
^^"

Lo^on here You can takers*"'*"'

A room to sleep in." explained the st«„-any room will do-with rJ^ "*•*•

sufficient for a man. t^Tat if
"^^-^

"For break/ast," beSa mL p^""*"
" I always give-L'-

"' ^«»yc«»eny.

not trouble toTobteall^^'p " ^y ^
^^l^whatevefitisXr-bT^^S^-erry.

-^-eyesw-sml;:;-,:^---^
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" At aU events you wlli lee the loom "

"Certainly." agreed the stranger.' "I ama mUe toed and shall be glad ^est thei'^

th,^?:i^''""f
''""^ '"^ *•'* ^y «P^d

:
on

stmJ^er"
"^"^ """^"^''We." commented the

" For this room." stated Mrs. Pemiycheny •

-together with full board, consisting of-—'•

savi^ "^I'^'^;'^
"'^''^- " K<^ ^thoutwymg. agam interrupted the stranger withhw quiet grave smile.

^
P«nych«ry "four pounds a week. Toyou- M«.Pennycherrys voice, unknown tob«^^took to .tself the note of aggre^ve gener!

terl s.v?k"*
^°" '''^'' *^" recommended

nere. say three pound ten."

ki^H°„r '*''^f
'^'^ '^' '"^^''- "that iskmd of you. As you have divined, I am not anch man. If it be not imposing upoTyou Jaccept your reduction with gratitude."
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..^ ^" r""y«*«»y. f««nlB«r with tin-tiricl method, rtwt « ,„.p,cioa, gu^e. u««

^t wooth fair face, to which a „ee^JZ
«nple as he looked.

"«" •
" Gai, of coune, extni."

;;jj^^.;;
"greed the .twager.

.flUi'w
°"* '^"•^'" '-r • third time the•tranger Interrupted. " You have been v^

^eratetomeasiti.. I feel. mJ:?.^^. I can leave my^lf entirely in yoi

The stranger appeared anxious to be alone.

sl^^r'"^' ^'^'^ P»* » ™=»tch to the•trangers fire, turned to depart. And at tU.

hitteto of an unbroken record for sanity, be-

Po^le-that no hving soul who had ever

" Did I say three pound ten ? " demanded
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Mn. Pennycherry of the stranger, her hand
upon the door. She ipoke aouly. She wu
feeling crow, with the stranger, with henelf-
particularly with herself.

" You were kind enough to reduce it to that
amount," replied the stranger ; " but if upon
reflection you find yourself unable "
" I was making a mistake," said Mrs. Penny-

cherry, " it should have been two pound ten."
" I cannot-, will net accept such sacrifice,"

exclaimed the stranger ;
" the three pound ten

I can well afford."

" Two pound ten are my terms," snapped
Mrs. Pennycheny. "If you are bent on
paying more, you can go elsewhere. You'll
find plenty to oblige you."
Her vehemence must have impressed the

stranger. " We will not contend further," he
smUed. "I was merely afraid that in the
goodness of your heart "

" Oh it i- -t as good as aU that," growled
Mrs. Pennycherry.

_

'• I am not so sure," returned the stranger.
I am somewhat suspicious of you. But wilful

woman must, I suppose, have her way."
The stranger held out his hand, and to Mrs.
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Pennycheny, at that moment, it seemed the
most natural thing in the world to take it as if

it had been the hand of an old friend and to end
the interview with a pleasant laugh—though
laughing was an exercise not often indulged
in by Mrs. Pennycheny.

Mary Jane was standing by the window, her
hands folded in front of her, when Mrs. Penny-
cheny re-entered the kitchen. By standing
close to the window one caught a glimpse of
the trees in Bloomsbury Square and throngh
their bare branches of the sky beyond.
" There's nothing much to do for the next

half hour, till Cook comes back. I'll see to the
door if you'd lik^ a run out ? ' suggested Mis.
Pennycheny.

" It would be nice," agreed the girl so soon
as she had recovered power of speech ; "

it's

just the time of day I like."

" Don't be longer than the half hour," added
Mrs. Pennycherry.

Forty-eight Bloomsbmy Square, assembled
after dinner in the drawing-room, discussed the
stranger with that freedom and frankness
characteristic of Forty-eight Bloomsbmy
Square, towards the absent.
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" Not what I call a smart young man," was

the opinion of Augustus Longcord, who was
something in the city.

"Thpeaking for mythelf," commented his
partner Isidore, " hav'n'th any uthe for the
thmart young man. Too many ot him, ath
it ith."

'• Must be pretty smart if he's one too many
for you," laughed his partner. There was this
to be said for the repartee of Forty-eight
Bloomsbury Square: it was simple of con-
struction and easy of comprehension.

" WeU it made me feel good just looking at
him," declared Miss Kite, the highly coloured.
" It was his clothes, I suppose—made me think
of Noah and the ark—all that sort of thing."

" It would be clothes that would make you
think—if anything," drawled the languid Miss
Devine. She was a tall, handsome girl, en-
gaged at the moment in futile efforts to recline
with elegance and comfort combined upon a
hoise-hair sofa. Miss Kite, by reason of
having secured the only easy-chair, was un-
popular that evening ; so that Miss Devine's
remark received from the rest of the company
more approbation than perhaps it merited.
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" Is that intended to be clever, dear, or
only rude ? " Miss Kite requested to be in-
formed.

"Both," claimed Miss Devine.
" Myself, I must confess," shouted the taU

young lady's father, commonly caUed the
Colonel, " I found him a fool."

" I noticed you seemed to be getting on very
weU together," purred his wife, a plump
smilirg little lady.

Possibly we were," retorted the Colonel.
" Fate has accustomed me to the society of
fooK"

"Isn't it a pity to start quarrelling im-
mediately after dinner, you two," suggested
their thoughtf"' daughter from the sofa.
" you'll have nothing left to amuse you for
the rest of the evening."

" He didn't strike me as a conversationalist,"
said the lady who was cousin to a baronet

;

"but he did pass the vegetables before he
helped himself. A Uttle thing like that shows
breeding."

" Or that he didn't know you and thought
maybe you'd leave him half-a-spoonful,"
laughed Augustus the wit.
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" What I can't make out about him
"

•houted the Colonel.

The stranger entered the room.

The Colonel, securing the evening paper,

retired into a comer. V- highly coloured

Kite, reaching down from the mantelpiece a

paper fan, held it coyly before her face. Miss
Devine sat upright on the horse-hair sofa, and
rearranged her skirts.

" Know anything ? " demanded Augustus of

the stranger, breaking the somewhat re-

markable silence.

The stranger evidently did not understand.

It was necessary for Augustus, the witty, to

advance further into that odd silence.

"What's going to pull ofj the Lincoln

Handicap ? Tell me and I'll go out straight

and put my shirt upon it."

" I think you would act unwisely," smiled

the stranger ;
" I am not an authority upon

the subject."

.
" Not I Why they told me you were Captain

Spy of the Sporting Life—in disguise."

It would have been difficult for a joke to fall

more flat. Nobody laughed, though why Mr.

Augustus Longcord could not understand, and
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maybe none of hi. audience could have told

A,^r *J '"''^l^^*
Bloomsbuiy Square Mr.

Augustus Longcord passed as a humorist. Thes^er himself appeared unaware that he was
being made fun of.

" You have been misinformed,-' assured him
the stranger.

Lo^co^'"'"^"'""'"'^'''"^- Augustus

.wl?.^
"°*^"^'" ''^^"^ **>* ^'^« « his

sweet low voice, and passed on.
" WeU what about this theatre." demanded

Mr. Longcord of his friend and partner ; " doyou want to go or don't you ? " Mr. Longcord
was feeling irritable.

^

Isido^*''
^^^ ticketh-may ath weU." thought

" ^^™n stupid piece, I'm told."

"Mothtofthemthupid.moieorleth.
Pitv

towathte the ticketh," argued Isidore, and the
pair went out.

"
/ re you staying long in London ? "

asked
Miss Kite, raising her practised eyes towards
the stranger.

" Not long," answered the stranger " At
least, I do not know. It depends."



r
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An unusual quiet had invaded the drawing-
room of forty-eight Bloomsbury Square,
generally noisy with strident voices about this

hour. The Colonel remained engrossed in his

paper. Mrs. Devine sat with her plump white
hands folded on her lap, whether asleep or not
it was impossi;. ? to sa". The lady who was
cousin to a baronet had shifted her chair be-

neath the gasalier, her eyes bent on her ever-

lasting crochet work. The languid Miss Devine
had crossed to the piano, where she sat fingering

softly the tuneless keys, her back to the cold

barely-furnished room.
" Sit down," commanded saucily Miss Kite,

indicating with her fan the vacant seat beside
her. " Tell me about yourself. You interest

me." Miss Kite adopted a pretty authoritative

air towards all youthful-looking members of

the opposite sex. It harmonised with the
peach complexion and the golden hair, and
fitted her about as well.

" I am glad of that," answered the stranger,

taking the chair suggested. " I so wish to
interest you."

"You're a very bold boy." Miss Kite
lowered her fan, for the purpose of glancing
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•nihly over the edge of it, and for the first
time encountered the eyes of the stranger
looking into hers. And then it was that
Miss Kite experienced precisely the same
curious sensation that an hour or so ago had
troubled Mrs. Pennycheny when the stranger
had first bowed to her. It seemed to Miss
Kite that she was no longer the Miss Kite that
had she risen and looked into it, the fly-blown
mirror over the marble mantelpiece would, she
knew, have presented to her view; but quite
another Miss Kite-a cheerful, bright-eyed
lady veiging on middle age, yet stiU good-
looking in spite of her faded complexion and
somewhat thin brown locks. Miss Kite felt a
pang of jealousy shoot ihrough her; this
middle-aged Miss Kite seemed, on the whole, a
more attractive lady. There was a whole-
someness, a broadmindedness about her that
instinctively drew one towards her. Not
hampered, as Miss Kite herself was, by the
necessity of appeanng to be somewhere be-
tween eighteen and twenty-two, this other Miss
Kite could talk sensibly, even brillianUy : one
felt it. A thoroughly "nice" woman this
other Miss Kite; the real Miss Kite, though
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envious, was bound to admit it. Miss Kite
wished to goodness slie liad never seen tlie
woman. The glimpse of her had rendered
Miss Kite dissatisfied with herself.

" I am not a boy," exclaimed the stranger

;

" and I had no intention of being bold."
" I know," replied Miss Kite. • It was a siUy

remark. Whatever induced me to make it, I
can't think. Getting foolish in my old age, I
suppose."

The stranger laughed. "Surely you are
not old."

^
" I'm tairty-nine," snapped out Miss Kite.

" You don't call it young ?
"

" I think it a beautiful age," insisted the
stranger; "young enough not to have lost
the joy of youth, old enough to have learnt
sympathy."

" Oh I daresay," returned Miss Kite, " any
age you'd think beautiful. I'm going to bed."
Miss Kite rose. The paper fan had somehow
got itself broken. She threw the fragmenU
into the fire.

,,

"It is early yet," pleaded the stranger,
"I was looking forward to a talk w.th
you."

i
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" Well, you'U be able to look forward to it,"
retorted Miss Kite. " Good night."

The truth was, Miss Kite was impatient to
have a look at herself in the glass, in her owb
room with the door shut. The vision of that
other Miss Kite—the dean-looking lady of the
pale iace and the brown hair had been so vivid.
Miss Kite wondered whether temporary foiget-
fulness might not have fallen upon her while
dressing for dinner that evening.

The stranger left to his own devices strolled
towL rds the loo table, seeking something to read.

" You seem to have frightened away Miss
Kite," remarked the lady who was cousin to a
baronet.

" It seems so," admitted the stranger.
" My cousin. Sir William Bosster," observed

the crocheting lady, " who married old Lord
Egham's niece—you never met the Eghams ?

"

" Hitherto," repUed the stranger, " I have
not had that pleasure."

" A charming family. Cannot undereland—
my cousin Sir WilUam, I mean, cannot under-
stand my remaining here. ' My dear Emily '—
he says the same tiling every time he sees me

:

• My dear Emily, how can you exist among the
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•ort of people one meets with in a boardiar-
lio'x«.' But they amuse me."
A sense of humour, agreed the stranger, was

Always of advantage.

" Our family on my mother's side," con-
tinued Sir William-s cousin in her placid mono-
tone, " was connected with the Tatton-Joneses,
who when King George the Fourth "

Sir
William's cousin, needing another reel of cotton,
glanced up, and met the stranger's gaze.

" I'm sure I don't know why I'm telling you
4U this," said Sir WiUiam's cousin in an irritable
tone. " It can't possibly interest you."
"Everything connected with you interests

me," gravely the stranger assured her.
" It is very kind of you to say so," sighed

Sir William's cousin, but without conviction

;

" I am afraid sometimes I bore people."
The poUte stranger refrained from contra-

diction.

" You see," continued the poor lady, "
I

really am of good family."

" Dear lady," said the stranger, " your gentle
face, your gentle voice, your gentle bearing, all
proclaim it."

She looked without flinching into the
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•traager's eyes, and gradually a smile banished
the reigning dulness of her features.

" How foolish of me." She spoke rather to
herself than to the stranger. " Why, of course,

people—people whose opinion is worth trou-

bling about—judge of you by what you are,

not by what you go about saying you are."

The stranger remained silent.

" I am the widow of a provincial doctor, with
an income of just two hundred and thirty

pounds per annum," she argued. "The
sensible thing for me to do is to make the
best of it, and to worry myself about these
high and mighty relations of mine as little as
they have ever worried themselves about me."
The stranger appeared unable to think of

an3^thing worth sa}nng.

" I have oth^r connections," remembered Sir

William's cousin ;
" those of my poor husband,

to whom instead of being the ' poor relation ' I

could be the fairy god-mama. They are my
people—or would be," added Sir William's
cousin tartly, " if I wasn't a vulgar snob."

She flushed the instant she had said the

words and, rising, commenced preparations for

a hurried departure.
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" Now it seems I am driving you away,"

sighed the stranger.

" Having been called a ' vulgar snob,' " re-
torted the lady with some heat, " I think it

about time I went."
" The words were your own," the stranger

reminded her.

" Whatever I may liave thought," remarked
the indignant dame, " no lady—least of all in
the presence of a total stranger—would have
called herself " The poor dame paused, be-
wildered. " There is something very curious
the matter with me this evening, that I cannot
understand," she explained, " I seem quite un-
able to avoid insulting myself."

Still surrounded by bewilderment, she wished
the stranger good-night, hoping that when next
they met she would be more herself. The
stranger, hoping so also, opened the door and
closed it again behind her.

"Tell me," laughed Miss Devine, who by
sheer force of talent was contriving to wring
harmony from the reluctant piano, " how did
you manage to do It ? I should like to
know."

" How did I do what ? " inquired the stranger.
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" Contrive to get rid lo quickly of thcie two
old frumps ?

"

" How well you play I " observed the
stranger. " I knew you had genius for music
the moment I saw you."

" How could you tell ?
"

" It is written so clearly in your face."

The giri laughed well pleased. " You seem
to have lost no time in studying my face."

" It is a beautiful and interesting face," ob-
served the stranger.

She swung round sharply on the stool and
their eyes met.
" You can read faces ?

"

•• Yes."

" Tell me, what else do you read in mine ?
"

" Frankness, courage "

" Ah yes, all the virtues. Perhaps. We will

take them for granted." It was odd how
serious the girl had suddenly become. " Tell

me the reverse side."

" I see no reverse side," replied the stranger.
" I see but a fair giri, bursting into noble
womanhood."

" And nothing else ? You read no trace of
greed, of vanity, of sordidness, of " An
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«4py laugh eKaped her Upt. "Andyonana
reader of faces I

"

" A reader of faces." The stranger smiled.
" Do you know what is written upon yours at
tUs very moment ? A love of truth that is

bnost fierce, scom of lies, scorn of hypocrisy,
the desire for all things pure, contempt of all

things that are contemptible—espedaUy of
•nch things as are contsruptible in woman.
Tell me, do I not read aright ?

"

I wonder, thought the girl, is that why those
two others both hurried from the room ? Does
everyone feel ashamed of the littleness tliat is in

them when looked at by those clear, believing

eyes of yours ?

The idea occurre<l to her :
" Papa seemed to

have a good deal to say to you during dinner.

Tdl me. what were you talking about ?
"

" Ihe military-looking gentleman upon my
left ? We talked about your mother principally."

" I am sorry," returned the girl, wishM now
Ae had not asked the question. " I was hoping
he might have chosen another topic for the first

evening I

"

" He did tiy one or two," admitted the
stranger ;

" but I have been about the world so
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littie, I '.vas glad when he tallied to me about
hiniseit. 1 feel we shall be friends. He spoke
so nicely, too, about Mrs. Devine."

" Indeed," commented the girl.

" He told me he had been married for
twenty years and had never regretted it but
once 1

"

Her black eyes flashed upon him, but meeting
his, the suspicion died from them. She turned
aside to hide her smile.

" So he regretted it—once."

"Only once," explained the stranger, "a
passing irritable mood. It was so frank of bim
to admit it. He told me—I think he has taken
a liking to me. Indeed he hinted as much.
He said he did not often get an opportunity of
talking to a man like myself—he told me that
he and your mother, when they travel together,
are always mistaken for a honeymoon couple.
Some of the experiences he related to me were
really quite amusing." The stranger laughed
at recollection of them—" that even here in this
place, they are generally referred to as ' Darby
and Joan.'

"

" Yes," said the girl, " that is true. Mr.
Longcord gave them that name, the second
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evening after our arrival. It was considered
clever—but rather obvious I thought myself."
"Nothing—so it seems to me," said the

stranger, " is more beautiful than the love that
bas weathered the storms of life. The sweet,
tender blossom that flowers in the heart of the
young—in hearts such as youre—that, too, is

beautiful. The love of the young for the young,
that is the beginning of Ufe. But the love of
the old for the old, that is the beginning of—of
things longer."

" You seem to find all things beautiful," the
girl grumbled.

" But are not all things beautiful ? " de-
manded the stranger.

The Colonel had finished his paper. " You
two are engaged in a veiy absorbing converea-
tion," observed the Colonel approaching them.

" We were discussing Darbies and Joans,"
explained his daughter. " How beautiful is
the love that has weathered the storms of
life I"

" Ah I " smiled the Colonel, " that is hardly
fair. My friend has been repeating to cynical
yf.Bth the confessions of an amorous husband's
aSecticn for his middle-aged and somewhat
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" The Colonel in playful mood laid his
hand upon the stranger's shoulder, an action
that necessitated his looking straight into the
stranger's eyes. The Colonel drew himself up
stiffly and turned scarlet.

Somebody was calling the Colonel a cad.
Not only that, but was explaining quite clearly,
so that the Colonel could see it for himself, why
he was a cad.

" That you and your wife lead a cat and dog
existence is a disgrace to both of you. At least
you mifehf have the decency to try and hide it
from the world-not make a jest of your shame
to every passing stranger. You are a cad. Sir,
a cad I

"

Who was daring to say these things ? Not
the stranger, his lips had not moved. Besides,
it was not his voice. Indeed it sounded much
more Uke the voice of the Colonel himself.
The Colonel looked from the stranger to his
daughter, from his daughter back to the
stranger. Clearly they had not heard the voice
—a mere hallucination. The Colonel breathed
again.

Yet the impression remaining was not to be
haken off. Undoubtedly it was bad taste to
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^ve joked to the stranger upon such a subjectNo genUeman would have done so.
But then no genUeman would have permitted

such a jest to be possible. No gentleman
would be for ever wrangUng with his wife-
certainly never in public. However irritating
the woman, a gentleman would have exercised
self-control.

Mrs. Devine had risen, was coming slowly
across the room. Fear laid hold of the Colonel.
She was going to address some aggravating
remark to him-he could see it in her eye--
which would irritate him into savage retort
Even this prize idiot of a stranger would under-
stand why boarding-house wits had dubbed
them " Darby and Joan," would grasp the fact
that the gallant Colonel had thoughv it amusing
in conversation with a table acquaintance, to
hold his own wife up to ridicule.

" My dear," cried the Colonel, hurrying to
speak first, " does not this room strike you as
cold ? Let me fetch you a shawl."

It was useless
: the Colonel felt it. It had

been too long the custom of both of them to
preface with politeness their deadliest insults to
each other. She came on, thinking of a suitable
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reply
: suitable from her point of view, that it

In another moment the truth would be out A
wild, fantastic possibiUty flashed through the
Colonel's bram

: If to him, why not to her ?

Lotilia," cried the Colonel, and the tone of
his voice surprised her into silence, " I want you
to look closely at our friend. Does he not
remind you of someone ?

"

Mrs. Devine, so urged, looked at the stranger
long and hard. " Yes," she murmured, turning
to her husband, " he does, who is it ?

"

" 1 cannot fix it," replied the Colonel ; "
I

thought that maybe you would remember."

^^

" It wiD come to me," mused Mrs. Devine.
"It is someone—years ago. when I was a
girl—in Devonshire. Thank you, if it isn't
troubling you. Hany. I left it in the dinine-
room."

^^
It was, as Mr. Augustus Longcord explained

to his partner Isidore, the colossal foolishness of
the stranger that was the cause of all the trouble.
" Give me a man, who can take care of himself
—or thinks he can," declared Augustus Long-
cord, " and I am prepared to give a good ac-
count of myself. But when a helpless baby
refuses even to look at what you call your
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figures, teUs you that your mere word is
sufficient for him. and hands you over his
cheque-book to fiU up lor youreelf-weD, it
isn t playing the game."

" Auguthtuth," was the curt comment of his
partner, " you're a fool."

" AU right, my boy, you try." suggested
Augustus.

" Jutht what I mean to do," asserted his
partner.

" Well," demanded Augustus one evening
later, meeting Isidore ascending the stairs after
a long talk with the stranger in the dining-room
with the door shut.

" Oh don't arth me." retorted Isidore, "thilly
ath. thath what he ith."

^

" What did he say ?
"

"What did he thayl talked about the
Jewth: what a grand rathe they were-how
people mithjudged them : all that thort of rot.
Thaid thome of the motht honorable men he
had ever met had been Jewth. ThouKht Iwath one of 'em I

" ®

•' Well, did you get anything out of him ?
"

Get anything out of him I Of courthe not.
Couldn t very weU thell the whole rathe, ath it
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were, for a couple of hundred poundth, after
that. Didn't theem worth it."

There were many things Forty-eight Blooms-
bury Square came gradually to the conclusion
were not worth the doing :—Snatching at the
gravy

; pouncing out of one's turn upon the
vegetables and helping oneself to more than
one's fair sh-re , man.jeuvring for the easy-
chMr

;
sitting on the evening paper while pre-

tending not to have seen it—all such-like
tiresome bits of business. For the little one
made out of it, really it was not w.rth the
bother. Grumbling everlastingly at one's food

;

grumbling everlastingly at most things : abusing
Pennycherry behind her back ; abusing, for a
change, one's feUow-boarders ; squabbUng with
one's fellow-boarders about nothing in par-
ticular

; sneering at one's fellow-boarders
; talk-

ing scandal of one's fellow-boarders ; making
senseless jokes about one's fellow-boarders;
talking big abou: oneself, nobody believing
one—all such-like vulgarities. Other boarding-
houses might indulge in them: Forty-eight
Bloomsbuiy Square had its dignity to consider.

The truth is. Forty-eight Bloomsbuiy Square
was coming to a very good opinion of itself : for
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the which not Bloomsbuiy Square so much as
the stranger must be blamed. The stranger
had arrived at forty-eight Bloomsbuiy Square
with the preconceived idea—where obtained
from, Heaven knows—that its seemingly com-
mon-place, mean-minded, coarse-fibred occu-
pants were in raality ladies and gentlemen of
the first water

; and time and observation had
apparently only strengthened this absurd idea.
The natural result was, Forty-eight Bloomsbury
Square was coming round to the stranger's
opinion of itself.

Mrs. Pennycherry, the stranger would persist
in regarding as a lady bom and bred, compelled
by circumstances over which she had no control
to fill an arduous but honorable position in
middle-class society—a sort of foster-mother, to
whom were due the thanks and gratitude of her
promiscuous family ; and this view of herself
Mrs. Pennycherry now clung to with obstinate
conviction. There were disadvantages attach-
ing, but these Mrs. Pennycherry appeared pre-
pared to suffer cheerfully. A lady bom and
bred cannot charge other ladies and gentlemen
for coals and candles they have never burnt ; a
foster-mother cannot palm off upon her children
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New Zeaknd mutton for Southdown. A mere
to^-house-keeper can play these trick,, and
Pockettheprofits. But a lady feels she caiLwt

:

M«. Pemiycheny felt she no longer could.

J-^^",
'*'^'''^ ^'** *>" a witty and

dehghtful conversationalist of most attractive
pe«onality. Miss Kite had one failing : it wL
^ett T^; Shewasunawaz^Thero^
dehcate and refined beauty. If Miss Kite couldonly see herself with his. the stranger's eywthe modesty that rendered her Sustful ofher natural channs would faU from her. The
stranger was so sure of it Miss Kite determined
t» put rt to the test. One evening, an hoS
before dimier. there entered the drawing-room
When the stranger only was U.ere and'S
the gas was hghted. a pleasant, good-looking
^dy. somewhat pale, with neatly-arranged
brown hair, who demanded of the straJef ifhe knew her. AH her body was trembh^Jher voice seemed inclined to run awayfromher
and become a sob. But when the strangerookmg straightinto her eyes, told her that fi^m'the hkeness he thought she must be Miss Kite?
younger sUter. but much prettier, it became a
laugh mstead

: and that evening the golden- ,M
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haired Bliss Kite disappeared never to show her

highly-coloured face again ; and what perhaps,

more than all else, might have impressed

some former habitu^ of forty-eight Bloomsbury
Square with awe, was that no one in the

house made even a passing inquiry concerning

her.

Sir William's cousin, the stranger thought an
acquisition to any boarding-house. A lady of

high-class family ! There was nothing outward
or visible perhaps to tell you that she was of

high-class family. She herself, naturally, would
not mention the fact, yet somehow you felt it.

Unconsciously she set a high-class tone, diffused

an atmosphere of gentle manners. Not that the

stranger had said this in so many words ; Sir

William's cousin gathered that he thought it,

and felt herself in agreement with him.

For Mr. Longcord and his partner, as re-

presentatives of the best type of business men,
the stranger had a great respect. With what
unfortunate results to themselves has been
noted. The curious thing is that the Firm ap-

peared content with the price they had paid for

the stranger's good opinion—had even, it was
rumoured, acquired a taste im honest mea'i
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"Jpect that in the long run was likely toCMt them dear. But we all have our pet
extravagance. ^

TTie Colonel and Mrs. Devine both suffered a
good deal at first from the necessity imposed
upon them of learning, somewhat late in life
new tncks. In the privacy of their own apart-
ment they condoled with one another.

• Tomfool nonsense." grumbled the Colonel,
you and I starting billing and c w'ng at our

age I

"What I object to," said Mm. Devine, "
i,

the_feehng that somehow I am being made to

" The idea that a man and his wife cannot
have their little joke together for fear of what
some impertinent jackanapes may think of
them I It's damn ridiculous," the Colonel
exploded.

^^

" Even when he isn't there," said Mrs. Devine
I seem to see him looking at me with those'

vexing eyes of his. Really the man quite
haunts me."

r
',' ^

l^r^,."**
'"™ somewhere," mused the

Colonel, "I'll swear I've met him somewhere. I
wish to goodness h? would go."
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A hundred things a day the Colonel wanted
to say to Mrs. Devine, a hundred things a day
Mrs. Devine would have Uked to observe to the
Colonel. But by the time the opportunity
occurred—when nobody else was by to hear-
all interest in saying them was gone.
" Women will be women," was the sentiment

with which the Colonel consoled himself. " A
man must bear with them—must never forget

that he is a gentleman."

"Oh well, I suppose they're all alike,"

laughed Mrs. Devine to herself, having arrived

at that stage of despair when one seeks refuge in

cheerfuhiess. " What's the use of putting one-
self out—it does no good, and only upsets
one."

There is a certain satisfaction in feeling you
are bearing with heroic resignation the irritating

follies of others. Colonel and Mrs. Devine came
to enjoy the luxury of much self-approbation.

But the person seriously annoyed by the
stranger's bigoted belief in the innate goodness
of everyone he came across was the languid,

handsome Miss Devine. The stranger would
have it that Miss Devine was a noble souled,

high-minded young woman, something midway

a*
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be^^een . Flora M.cdonaJd and . Joan of Arc.
Mis. Devine. on the contraor, knew henelf to bea aeek. luxury-loving animal, quite willing to

S «'"* !° *'' "'**''" ^'"' ^"'d off'' her
the finest clothes, the richest foods, the most
sumptuous surroundings. Such a bidder was to
hand m the pe.son of a retired bookmaker, a
•oinewhat greasy old gentleman, but exceed-
ingly rich and undoubtedly fond.

1,"*? ^!'^J"'
'"''^"« """*' "P *>« mind that

the thing had got to be done, was anxious that it
should be done quickly. And here it was that
the stranger's ridiculous opinion of her not only
irritated but inconvenienced her. Under the
very eyes of a peison-however foolish-con-
vinced you are possessed of all the highest attri-
butes of your sex. it is difficult to behave as
though actuated by only the basest motives, Adwen times had Miss Devine determined to end
the matter by formal acceptance of her elderiy
admirers large and flabby hand, and a dozen
times-the vision intervening of the stranger's
grave, believing eyes-had Miss Devine refused
deaded answer. The stranger would one day
depart. Indeed, he had told her himself he
was but a passing traveller. When he was
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So ihe thought at
|ooe it would be easier,

tb' A
One afternoon, the stranger entered the room

where she was standing by the window, looking
out upon the bare branches of the trees in
Bloonisbury Square. She remembered after-
wards, it was just such anotlier foggy afternoon
as the afternoon of the stranger's arrival three
months before. No one else was in the room.
The stranger closed the door, and came towards
her with that curious, quick leaping step of his.

His long coat was tightly buttoned, and in
his hands he carried his old felt hat, and the
massive knotted stick that was almost a staff.

" I have come to say good-bye," explained
the stranger. " I am going."

" I shall not see you again ? " asked the girl.

" I cannot say," replied the stranger. " But
you will think of me ?

"

" Yes," she answered with a smile. " I can
promise that."

" And I shall always remember you," pro-
mised the stranger, " and I wish you every joy
—the joy of love, the joy of a happy maTiage."
The girl winced. " Love and marriage are

not always the same thing," she said.

3t
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" Not always." agreed the rtranger, " bnt in
your case they will be one."
She looked at him.
" Do you think I have not noticed ? " smiled

tte stranger, " a gallant handsome lad. and
clever. You love him and he loves you. I
could not have gone away without knowing it
was well with you."

,
Her gaze wandered towards the fading light.
"Ah yes, I love him," she answered petu-

lanOy. " Your eyes can see clearly enough
when they want to. But one does not live on
love, in our world. I will teU yon the man I am
going to many if you care to know." She would
not meet his eyes. She kept her gaze still fixed
upon the dingy trees, the mist beyond, and
•poke rapidly and vehemently :

" The man who
can give me all my soul's desire-money and
the things that money can buy. You think me
a woman, I'm only a pig. He is moist, and
breathes Uke a porpoise; with cunning in place
of a brain, and the rest of him mere stomach.
But he is good enough for me."
She hoped this would shock the stranger and

that now, perhaps, he would go. It irritated
her to hear him only laugh.
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" No," he said, " you wUl not many him."
" Who win stop me ? " she cried angrily.
" Your Better Self."

His voice had a strange ring of authority
compelling her to turn and look upon his face
Yes. It was true, the fancy that from the very
first had haunts her. She had met him. talked
to him-in silent country roads, in crowded
aty streets, where was it ? And always in
talking with him her spirit had been hfted up •

she had been-what he had always thought

" There are thoae." continued the stranger
and for the first time she saw that he was of a
noble presence, that his genUe. child-like eyes
could also command, " whose Better Self lies
slain by their own hand and troubles them no
more. But yours, my chUd, you have let grow
too strong, it will ever be your master. You
must obey. Flee from it and it will foUow you •

you cannot escape it. Insult it and it will
chastise you with burning shame, with stinging
self-reproach from day to day." Thest-mness
faded from the beautiful face, the tenderness
crq)tback. He laid his hand upon the young
giris shoulder. " You wiU many your tevaT"
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he smiled. " VWth him you will walk the way
of sunlight and of shadow."
And the girl, looking up into the strong, calm

face, knew that it would be so, that the power of
letbting her Better Self had passed away from
her for ever.

" Now," said the stranger, " come to thedoor
with me. Leave-takings are but wasted sadness.
Let me pass out quieUy. Close the door
softly behind me."
She thought that perhaps he would turn his

face again, but she saw no more of him than the
odd roundness of his back under the tightly
buttoned coat, before he faded into the gather-
ing fog.

Then softly she closed the door.



The Philosopher's Joke.

1^ YSELFi I do not believe this story. Six
A"A persons are persuaded of its truth ; and
the hope of these six is to convince themselves
it was an hallucination. Their difficulty is there
are six of them. Each one alone perceives
clearly that it never could have been. Unfor-
tunately, they are dose friends, and cannot get
away from one another ; and when they meet
and look into each other's eyes the thing takes
shape again.

The one who told it to me, and who imme-
diately wished he had not, was Armitage. He
told it to me one night when he and I were
the only occupants of the Club smoking-room,
ffis telling me-as he explained afterwards-^
was an impulse of the moment. Sense of the
thing had been pressing upon him all that day
with unusual persistence ; and the idea had
occurred to him, on my entering the room, that
the flippant scepticism with which an essentially

41
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commonpUce mind like my own—he used the
words in no offensive sense—would be sure to
regard the affair might help to direct his own
attention to its more absurd aspect. I am
mdinedtothinkitdid. He thanked me for dis-
missing his entire narrative as the delusion of a
(Biordered brain, and begged me not to mention
the matter to another living soul. I promised •

and I may as well here observe that I do not
call tUs mentioning the matter. Armitage is
not the man's real name ; it does not even begin
with an A. You might read this stoiy and dine
next to him the same evening : you would know
nothing.

Also, of course. I did not consider myself
debarred from speaking about it, discreetly, to
Btrs. Armitage. a charming woman. I knew her
before her marriage, when she was Alice Blatch-
IQT. She burst into tears at the first mention of
the thing. It took me all I knew to tranquillize
her. She said that when she did not think
about the thing she could be happv. She and
Armitage never spoke of it to one another ; and
left to themselves hsr opinion was that e^t-
ually they might put remembrance behind them.
She wished they were not quite so friendly with
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the Everetts. Mr. and Mrs. Everett had both
dreamt precisely the same dream; that is,

assmningitwasadream. Mr. Everett was not
the sort of person that a clergyman ought,
perhaps, to Icnow; but as Armitage would
always ai:gue

: for a teacher of Christianity to
withdraw his friendship frc:n a man because
that man was somewhat of a sinner would be
inconsistent. Rather shoiJd he remain his
friend and seek to influence him. They dined
with the Everetts regularly on Tuesdays, and
sitting opposite the Everetts, it seemed impos-
sible to accept as a fact that all four of them at
the same time and in the same manner had
fallen victims to the same il' .sion. I think I
succeeded in 1- ; her more hopeful. She
acknowledged thai che story, looked it from the
point of common sense, did sound ridiculous

;

and threatened me that if I ever breathed a
word of it to anyone, she would never speak to
me again. She is a charsiing woman, as I
think I have already mentioned.
By a curious coincidence I happened at the

time to be one of Everett s directors on a Com-
pany he had just promoted for taking over and
develoiang the Salt Lake Coasting trade. I
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lunched with him the foUowing Sunday. He ii

an interesting talker, and curiosity to discover
how so shrewd a man would account for his con-
nection with so insane—so impossible a fancy,
prompted me to hint my knowledge of the stoiy.
The manner both of him and of his wife changed
suddenly. They wanted to know who it was
had told me. I refused the information, because
it was evident they would have been angry with
him. Everett's theory was that one of them
had dreamt it—probably Camelford—and by
hypnotic suggestion had conveyed to the rest of
them the impression that they had drsamt it
also. He added that but for one slight incident
he should have ridiculed from the very begin-
ning, the argument that it could have been any-
thing else than a dream. But what that incident
was he would not tell me. His object, as he ex-
plained, was not to dwell upon the business, but
to try and forget it Speaking as a friend, he
advised me, likewise, not to cackle about the
matter any more than I could help, lest trouble
should arise wth regard to my director's fees.
His way of putting things is occasionaUy blunt.

It was at the Everett's later on, that I met
Mrs. Camelford

; one of the handsomest women
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I have ever set eyes upon. ItwasfooUshofme,
but my memory for names is weak. I forgot
that Mr. and Mrs. Camelford were the other two
concerned, and mentioned the story as a curious
tale I had read years ago in an old Miscellany.
I had reckoned on it to lead me into a discussion
with her on platonic friendship. She jumped up
from her chair and gave me a look. I remem-
bered then, and could have bitten out my
tongue. It took me a long while to make my
peace, but she came round in the end, consent-
ing to attribute my blunder to mere stupidity.

She was quite convinced herself, she told me,
that the thing was pure imagination. It was
only when in company with the othere that any
doubt as to this crossed her mind. Her own
idea was that if everybody would agree never to
mention the matter again :t would end in their
forgetting it. She supposed it was her husband
who had been my informant : he was just that
sort of ass. She did not say it unkindly. She
said when she was first married, ten years ago,
few people had a more irritating effect upon her
than had Camelford ; but that since she had
seen more of other men she had come to respect
him. I Uke to hear a woman speak well of her
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hmband. It i« a departure which, in my
opinion, should be more encouraged than it is.

I assured her Camelford was not the culprit

;

and on the understanding that I mi<rht come to
see her—not too often—on her Thuisdays, I
agreed with her that the best thing I could do
would be to dismiss the subject from my mind
and occupy myself instead with questions that
concerned m)rself.

I had never talked much with Camelford be-
fore that time, though I ^ad often seen him at
theQub. He is a strange man, of whom many
•tones are told. He writes journalism for a
Hving, and poetry, which he publishes at his
own expense, apparently for recreation. It
occurred to me that his theoiy would at all
events be interesting ; but at first he would not
talk at aU, pretending to ignore the whole afiair,
as idle nonsense. I had ahnost despaired of
drawing him, when one evening, of his own
accord, he asked me if I thought Mrs. Armitage,
with whom he knew I was on terms of friend-
ship, still attached importance to the thing. On
my expressing opinion that Mrs. Armitage was
the most troubled of the group, he was irritated

;

and urged me to leave the rest of them alone'
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and devote whatever sense I might poness to
Penaading her in particular that the entire thing
was and could be nothing but pure myth. He
confessed frankly that to him it was stifl a
mysteiy. He could easUy regard it as chimera,
but for one slight incident. He would not for a
long while say what that was, but there is such
a thing as perseverance, and in the end I
dragged it out of him. This is what he told me.

" We happened by chance to find ourselves
alone in the conservatory, that night of the ball
—we six. Most of the crowd had afready left.

The last
' extra ' was being played : the music

came to us faintly. Stooping to pick up Jes-
sica's fan. which she had let faU to the ground,
something shining on the tessellated pave^
ment underneath a group of pahns suddenly
caught my eye. We had not said a word to one
another; indeed, it was the first evening we had
any of us met one another—that is, unless the
thing was not a dream. I picked it up. The
others gathered round me, and when we looked
into one another's eyes we understood : it was a
broken wine-cup, a curious goblet of Bavarian
glass. It was the goblet out of which we had
all dreamt that we had drunk."
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I have put the Jtoiy together aa it seems to
me it m'lst have happened. The incidents, at
an events, are facts. Things have since occurred
to those concerned affording me hope that they
will never read it. I should not have troubled
to tell it at all, but that it has a moral.••••••

Six persons sat round the great oak table in

the wainscoted Speise Saal of that cosy hostelry,

the Kneiper Hof at KSnigsberg. It was late

into the night. Under ordinary circumstances

they would have been in bed, but having arrived

by the last train from Dantzic, and having
supped on German fare, i. had seemed to them
discieeter to remain awhile in talk. The house
was strangely silent. The rotund landlord,

leaving their candles ranged upon the sideboard,

had wished them " Gute Nacht " an hour before.

The spirit of the ancient house enfolded them
within its wings. Here in this very chamber, if

rumour is to be believed, Emanuel Kant himself
had sat discoursing many a time and oft. The
walls, behind which for more than forty years
the little peak-faced man had thought and
worked, rose silvered by the moonlight just

across the narrow way ; the three high windows
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of the Sptiu Siul give out upon the old Cathe-
dral tower beneath which now he rests.

Philosophy, curious concerning human pheno-
mena, eager for experiei.ce, unhampered by the
limitation Convention would impose upon all

speculation, was in the smoky air.

" Not into future events," remarked the Rev.
Nathamel Armitage, " it is better they should
be hidden from us. But into the future of our-

selves—our temperament, our character—

I

think we ought to be allowed to see. At twenty
we are one individual ; at forty, another person
entirely, with other views, with other interests, a
different outlook upon life, attracted by quite

other attributes, repelled by the veiy qualities

that once attracted us. It is extremely awk-
ward, for all of us."

" I am glad to hear somebody else say that,"

observed Mrs. Everett, in her gentle, sym-
pathetic voice. " I have thought it all myself
so often. Sometimes I have blamed myself

, yet
how can one help it : the things that appeared of

importance to us, they become indifferent ; new
voices call to us ; the idols we once worshipped,
we see their feet of clay."

" If under the head of idols you include me,"
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ko|M the jovial Mr. Everett, " don't beritata
to lay 10." He was A large red-faced gentl»-
man. with mull twinkling eyea, and a mouth
both strong and lentuout. " I didn't make my
feet myielf

. I never asked anybody to take me
for a stained-glass saint. It is not I who have
changed."

" I know, dear, it is I," his thin wife answered
with meek smile. " I was beautiful, there was
no doubt about it, when you married me."

" You were, my dear," agreed her husband.
" As a girl few could hold a candle to you."
" It was the only thing about me that you

valued, my beauty," continued his wife ; " and
it went so quickly. I feel sometimes as .f I had
swindled you."

" But there is a beauty of the mind, of the
soul," remarked the Rev. Nathaniel Armitage,
" that to some men is more attractive than mere
physical perfection.'

The soft eyes of the faded lady shone for
a moment with the light of pleasure. " I am
afraid Dick is not of that number," she sighed.

" Well, as I said just now about my feet,"

answered her husband genially, " I didn't make
myself. I always have been a slave to beauty
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and always ihall be. There would be no lenie
in pretending among chums that you haven't
lost your looks, old girl." He laid his fine hand
with kindly intent upon her bony shoulder.
" But there is no call for you to fret younelf ai
if you bad done it on purpose. No one but a
lover imagines a woman growing mo-.e beautiful
a» the grows older."

" Some women would seem to," answered hii

wife.

Involuntarily she glanced to where Mrs.
CamelfoFd sat with elbows resting on the table

;

and involuntarily also the small twinkling eyes
of her husband followed in the same direction.

There is a type that reaches its prime in middle
age. Mrs. Camelford, tt/e Jessica Dearwood, at
twenty had been an uncanny-looking creature,

the only thing about her appealing to general
masculine taste having been her magnificent
eyes, and even these had frightened more than
they had allured. At forty, Mrs. Camelford
might have posed for the entire Juno.

" Yes, he's a cunning old joker is Time,"
murmured Mr. Everett, ahnost inaudibly.

" What ought to have happened," said Mrs.
Armitage, while with deft fillers rolling heraeli
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a cigarette, " was for you and Nellie to have
married."

Mrs. Everett's pale face flushed scarlet.
" My dear 1 " exclaimed the shocked Na-

thaniel Armitage, flushing likewise.

" Oh, why may one not sometimes speak the
truth ? " answered his wife petulantly. " You
and I are utterly unsuited to one another—
everybody sees it. At nineteen it seemed to me
beautiful, holy, the idea of being a clergyman's
wife, fighting by his side against evil. Besides,
you have changed since then. You were
human, my dear Nat, in those days, and the
best dancer I had ever met. It was your
dancing was your chief attraction for me as
likely as not, if I had only known myself. At
nineteen how can one know oneself ?

"

" We loved each other," the Rev. Armitage
reminded her.

" I know we did, passionately—then ; but we
don't now." She laughed a little bitterly.
" Poor Nat I 1 am only another trial added to
your long list. Your beUefs, your ideals are
meaningless to me—mere narrow-minded
dogmas, stifling thought. NeUie was the wife
Nature had intended for you, so soon as she
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had lost her beauty and with it aU her worldly
ideas. Fate was maturing her for you, if only
we had known. As for me, I ought to have
been the wife of ?n artist, of a poet." Uncon-
sciously a glance fiom her ever restless eyes
flashed across the table to where Horatio
Camelford sat puffing clouds of smoke into
the air from a huge black meerschaum pipe.
"Bohemia is my country. Its po-erty, its
struggle would have been a joy to me.
Breathing its free air, life would have been'
worth living."

Horatio Camelford leant back with eyes fixed
on the oaken ceiling. " It is a mistake," said
Horatio Camelford, "for the artist ever to
marry."

The handsome Mrs. Camelford laughed good-
naturedly, "The artist," remarked Mil.
Camelford, " from what I have seen of him
would neverknow the inside of his shirt from the
outside if his wife was not there to take it out
of the drawer and put it over his head."

' His wearing it inside out would not make
much difference to the world," aigued her hus-
band. "The sacrifice of his art to the necessity
of keeping his wife and family does."

m

i

I il
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" Well, you at all events do not appear to
have sacrificed much, my boy." came the breezy
voice of Dick Everett. " Why, all the world is
nnging with your name."
" When I am forty-one, with all the best years

of my Hfe behind me," answered the Poet.
" Speaking as a man, I have nothing to regret.
No one could have had a better wife ; my
children are charming. I have Uved the peace-
ful existence of the successful citizen. Had I
been true to my trust I should have gone out
into the wilderness, the only possible home of
the teacher, the prophet. The artist is the
bridegroom of Art. Marriage for him is an
immorality. Had I my time again I should
remain a bachelor."

" Time brings its revenges, you see," laughed
Mrs. Camelford. "At twenty that fellow
threatened to commit suicide if I would not
many him, and cordiaUy disUking him I con-
sented. Now twenty years later, when I am just
getting used to him, he cahnly turns round and
says he would have beeu better without me."
" I heard something about it at the time,"said

Ifa. Armitage. " You were very much in love
with somebody else, were you not ?

"
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" Is not the conversation assuming a rather

dangerous direction ? " kughed Mrs. Camelford.
" I was thinking the same tiling," agreed Mrs.

Everett. " One would imagine some strange
inflijence had seized upon us, forcing us to speak
our thoughts aloud."

" I ajn afraid I was the original culprit," ad-
mitted the Reverend Nathaniel. "This room is
becoming quite oppressive. Had we not better
go to bed ?

"

The ancient lamp suspended from its smoke-
grimed beam uttered a fairt, gurgling sob and
spluttered out. The shadow of the old Cathe-
dral tower crept in and stretched across the
room, now illuminated only by occasional beams
from the cloud- :nirtained moon. At the other
end of the table sat a peak-faced Uttle gentle-
man, dean-shaven, m full-bottomed wig.
"Forgive me," said the little gentleman. Hs

spoke in English, with a strong German accent.
" But it seems to me here is a case where two
parties might be of service to one another."
The six fellow-traveUers round the table

looked at one another, but none spoke. The
idea that came to each of them, as they ex-
plained to one another later, was that without
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remembering it they had taken their candles and
hadgonetobed. This was surdy a dream.
" It would greatly assist me," continued the

little peak-faced gentieman, " in experiments I
am conducting into the phenomena of human
tendencies, if you would allow me to put your
lives back twenty years."

Still no one of the six replied. It seemtd to
them that th.e little old gentleman must have
been sitting there among them all the time un-
noticed by them.

" Judging from your talk this evening," con-
tinued the peak-faced little gentleman, " you
should welcome my offer. You appear to me to
be one and all of exceptional intelligence. You
perceive the mistakes that you have made:
you understand the causes. The future veiled,

you could not help yourselves. What I propose
to do is to pu t you back just twenty years. You
will be boys and girls again, but with this dM:er-

ence
: that the knowledge of the future, so far as

it relates to yourselves, will remain with you.
" Come," urged the old gentleman, " the thing

is quite simple of accomplishment. As—as a
certain philosopher has clearly proved : the uni-
verse is only the result of our own perceptions.
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By what may appear to you to be magic—by
what in reality will be simply a chemical opera-
tion, I remove from your memory the events of
tbs last twenty years, with the exception of

what immediately concerns your own personal!-

tiea. You will retain all knowledge of the
changes, physical and mental, that will be in

store for you ; all else will pass from your per-

ception."

The little old gentleman took a small phial

from his waistcoat pocket, and, filling one of the
massive wine-glasses from a decanter, measured
into it some half-a-dozen drops. Then he
placed the glass in the centre of the table.

" Youth is a good time to go back to," said

the peak-faced little gentleman, with a smile.
" Twenty years ago, it was the night of the
Hunt Ball. You remember it ?

"

It was Everett who drank first. He drank it

with his little twinkling eyes fixed hungrily on
the proud handsome face of Mis. Camelford

;

and then handed the glass to his wife. It was
she perhaps who drank from it most eagerly.

Her lif- with Everett, from thedaywhen she had
risen from a bed of sickness stripped of all her
beauty, had been one bitter wrong. She drank
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leaving him stationaiy, but with a great pain as
though the in^de of him were being torn away
-the tame sensaticm greatly exaggerated, so he
likened It, as descending in a lift. But around
him all the time was silence and darkness
unrelieved. After a period that might have
been minutes, that might have been years,
a faint light crept towards him. It grew
stronger, and into the air which now fanned his
cheek there stole the sound of far-<rft music.
The light and the music both increased, and one
by one his senses came back to him. He was
•eated on a low cushioned bench beneath a
group of patais. A young girl was sitting beside
him, but her face was turned away from him.

^

" I did not catch your name," he was saying.
Would you mind telling it to me ?

"

She turned her face towards him. It was the
most spiritually beautiful face he had ever seen.
•' I am in the same predicament," she laughed.
"You had better write yours on my pro-
gramme, and I will write mine on yonis."
So they wrote upon each other's programme

and exchanged again. The aanus she had
written was Alice Blatchley.

He had never seen her before, that he cooU
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wmember. Yet at the back of hi. mind thei»
dwelt the haunting knowledge of her. Soiiie.
Where long ago they had met. talked together.
Slowly a» one recall, a dream, it came back to
him. In K,me other life, vague, riiadowy, he
Had mamed this woman. For the iirst few
years they had loved each other; then the
gulf had opened between them, widened.
Sstem. strong voices had called to him to lay
aside his selfish dreams, his boyish ambitions,
to take upon his shoulders the yoke of a great
duty. When more than ever he had demanded
sympathy and help, this woman had fallen
aroy from him. His ideals but irritated her.
Only at the cost of daily bitterness had he been
able to resist her endeavours to draw him from
his path. A face-that of a woman with soft
eyes full of helpfulness, shone through the mist
of his dream-the face of a woman who would
one day come to him out of the Future with out-
stretched hands that he would yearn to clasp

ShaU we not dance ? " said the voice beside
nxm. " I really won't sit out a wrHz."
They hurried into the ball-room. With his

arm about her form, her wondrous eyes shyly
at rare moments, seeking his, then vanishing'
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gain behind their drooping lashes, the brain
the mind, the very soul of the young man passed
out of his own keeping. She complimented
him m her bewitching manner, a delightful
blending of condescension and timidity.

^^

" You dance extremely well." she told him.
You may ask me for another, later on."
The words flashed out from that dim haunt-

ing future. " Your dancing was your chief
attraction for me, as likely as not, had I but
known ?

"

AU that evening and for many months to
come the Present and the Future fought within
him. And the experience of Nathaniel Armi-
tage, divinity student, was Uie experience like-
wise of Alice Blatchley, who had fallen in love
with him at first sight, having found him the
divinest dancer she had ever whirled with to
the sensuous music of the waltz; of Hoiatio
Camelford, joumaUst and minor poet, whose
journalism earned him a bare income, but at
whose minor poetry critics smiled ; of Jessica
Dearwood, with her glorious eyes, and muddy
complexion, and her wild hopeless passion for
the big, handsome, ruddy-bearded Dick Everett,
who, knowing it. only laughed at her in his
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Idndly, lottJIy way. telling her with baak
brutalneM that the woman who was not beanti-

ful bad missed her vocation in life ; of that

scheming, conquering young gentleman him-
self, who at twenty-five had already made his

mark in the City, shrewd, clever, cool-headed as

a fox, except where a pretty face and shapely

hand or ankle were concerned ; of Nellie Fan-
shawe, then in the pride of her ravishing beauty,

who loved none but herself, whose day-made
gods were jewels, and fine dresses and rich

feasts, the envy of other women and the court-

ship of all mankind.

That evening of the ball each clung to the

hope that this memory of the future was but a
dream. They had been introduced to one
another ; had heard each other's names for the

first time with a start of recognition ; had
avoided one another's eyes ; had hastened to

plunge into meaningless talk ; till that moment
when yotmg Camelford, stooping to pick up
Jessica's fan, bad found that broken fragment of

the Rhenish wine-glass. Then it was that con-

viction refused to be shaken ofi, that knowledge

of the future had to be sadly accepted.

What they had not foreseen was that know-
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todge of the future in no way affected their
emotiont of the present. Nathaniel Armltage
grew day by day more hopelessly in love with
bewitching Alice Blatchley. The thought of
h« manying anyone else—the long-haired,
priggish Camelford in particular—sent the
blood boiling through his veins; added to
which sweet Alice, with her arms about his
neck, would confess to him that life without him
would be a misery hardly to be endurM,
that the thought of him as the husband of
another woman—of NelUe Fanshawe in par-
ticular—was madness to her. It was right
peitaps, knowing what they did, that they
should say good-bye to one another. She
would bring sorrow into his life. Better far
that he should put her away from him, that
•he should die of a broken heart, as she felt
sure she would. How could he, a fond lover,
inflict this suffering upon her ? He ought of
course to marry Nellie Fanshawe, but he
could not bear the girl. Would it not be the
height of absurdity to many a girl he strongly
disliked because twenty years hence she might
be more suitable to him than the woman he
now toved and who loved him ?
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Nor conld Nellie Fushawe bring henell to
diKUM without laughter the luggeetian of
manying on a hundred-and-fifty a year a curate
that she podUvely hated. There would come
a time when wealth would be indifferent to her,
when her exalted spirit would ask but for the
satisfaction of self-sacrifice. But that time had
not arrived. The emotions it would bring with
it she could not in her present state even
imagine. Her whole present being craved for
the things of this world, the things that were
within her grasp. To ask her to forego them
now because later on she would not care for
them I it was like telling a schoolboy to avoid
the tuck-shop because, when a man, the thought
of stick-jaw would be nauseous to him. If her
capacity for enjoyment was to be short-lived,

all the more reason for grasping joy quickly.

Ahce Blatchley when her lover was not by,
gave herself many a headache trying to think
the thing out logically. Was it not foolish of
her to rush into this marriage with dear Nat ?

At forty she would wish she had married some-
body else. But most women at forty—she
judged from conversation round about her—
wished ihty had married somebody else. If
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•vwy giri tt twenty Uttened to heneU at forty
the« would be no more marriage. At forty ihe
would be a different perMn altogether. That
other elderly person did not inteiist her. To
Mk a young girl to spoU her Ufe purely in the
interest! of this middle-aged party—it did nof
•eem right. Besides, whom else was she tt-

inarry ? Camelford would not have her ; he
did not want her then ; he was not going to
want her at forty. For practical purposes
Camelford was out of the question. She might
marry somebody else altogether—and fare
worse. She might remain a spinster: she
hated the mere name of spinster. The inky-
fingered woman journalist that, if all went well,
she might become

: it was not her idea. Was
•he acting selfishly ? Ought she, in his own
interests, to refuse to many dear Nat ? Nelhe
—the UtUe cat—who would suit him at forty,
would not have him. If he was going to
many anyone but NelUe he might just as well
marry her. Mce. A bachelor clergyman I it
sounded almost improper. Nor was dear Nat
the type. If she threw him over it would be
into the arms of some designing minx. What
was ahe to do ?
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Camelford at forty, under the influence of
favourable critidsm. would have persuaded
himself he was a heaven-sent prophet, his wholeWe to be beautifully spent in the saving of man-
land. At twenty he felt he wanted to live
Weird-looking Jessica, with her magnificent
eyes veiling mysteries, was of more importance
to him than the rest of the species combined.
Knowledge of the future in his case only spurred
desire. The muddy complexion would grow
pmk and white, the thin limbs round and
shapely

;
the now scornful eyes would one dav

hght with love at his coming. It was what he
had once hoped

: it was what he now knew.
At forty the artist is stronger than the man

;

at twenty the man is stronger than the artist.
An uncanny creature, so most folks would

have described Jessica Bearwood. Few would
have imagined her developing into the good-
natured, easy-going Mrs. Camelfoid of middle
age. The animal, so strong within her at
twenty, at thirty had burnt itself out. At
eighteen, madly, blindly in love with «d-
beardcJ, deep-voiced Dick Everett she would,
had he whistled to her. have flung hetsdf
gratefully at his feet, and this in spite of the
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knowledge forewarning her of the miserable

life ho world certainly lead her, at all events

until her slowly developing beauty should

give her the whip hand of him—by which time

she would have come to despise him. Fortun-

ately, as she told herself, there was no fear of his

doing so, the future notwit istanding. NeHie

Fanshawe's beauty held him as with chains of

steel, and Nellie had no intention of allowing

her rich prize to escape her. Herown lover, it

was true, irritated her more than any man she

had ever met, but at least he would afford her

refuge from the bread of charity. Jessica Dear-

wood, an orphan, had been brought up by a

distant relative. She had not been the child

to win aflection. Of silent, brooding nature,

every thoughtless incivility had been to her an

insult, a wrong. Acceptance of yoimg Camel-

ford seemed her only escape from a life that

had become to her a martyrdom. At forty-

one he would wish he had remained a bachelor

;

but at thirty-eight that would not trouble her.

She would know herself he was much beti.er

off as he was. Meanwhile, she would have come
to like him, to respect him. He would be

famous, she would be proud of him. Crying

3*
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watchmg over her, protecting her from hei«lf.
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: when did a lovei e.er pau«hinlang of the morrow ? If her bea .ty'^
to qu«ddy pass, was not that one reasonZ
Neihe Fansl^we at forty would be a saint

s^nts. She would love the tiresome, solemnNathaniel: of what use was that to her noT?

S^ceandA,
"'"^ he was i„ love withAhce and Alice was m love with him. Whatwould be the sense-even if they all agr^m the three of them making theT^e.

numerable for all their youth tha't h^^htbe contented in their olj age ? LetLX
^itsdf and leave youth :f its ot^iSiirUUt elderly saint, suffer-it wa. their n^,
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ad youth drink the cup of life. It was a pity

Dick was the only " catch " Lvvailable, but ha
was young and handsome. Other girls had to

put up with sixty and the gout.

Another point, a very serious point, had been
overlooked. All that had arrived to them in

that dim future of the past had happened to
them as the result of their making the marriages
they had made. To what fate other roads
would lead, their knowledge could not tell

them. NeUie Fanshawe had become at forty

a lovely character. Might not the hard life sht
had led with her husband—a hfe calling for

continual sacrifice, for daily self-control, havs
helped towards this end ? As the wife of a
poor curate of high moral principles woiild the
same result have been secured ? The fever
that had robbed her of her beauty and turned
her thoughts inward had been the result of
sitting out on the balcony of the Paris Opera
House with an Italian Count on the occasion of

a fancy dress ball. As the wife of an East End
clergyman the chances are she would have
escaped Aut fever and its purifying effects.

Was there not danger in the position : a
supremely beautiful young woman, worldly-

3t
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minded, hunpy for pleasure, condemned to aMe of poverty with a man she did p, t care for ?
Themfluence ofMce upon Nathau«i Armitage
dunng those first years when his characte^

,
was formmg. had been aU for good. Could he
be sure that, married to NeUie, he might not
have deteriorated ?

Were Alice Blatchley to many an artist could
she be sure that at forty she would still be in
sympathy wit* artistic ideals? Even as a
child had not her desire ever been in the oppo-
ate direction to that favoured by her nu«e?
Did not the reading of Conservative journals in-
vanably mcline her towards Radicalism, and the
steady stream of Radical talk round her
husbands table invariably set her seekinu
«Kuments in favour of the feudal systm?
Might .t not have been her husband's growing
Puntamsm that had driven her to crave Z
Bohemiamsm? Suppose that towards middle
age; the wife of a wild artist, she suddenly "

took
rehpon," as the saying is. Her last state
would be worse than the first.

Camelford was of deUcate physique. As an
absent-minded bachelor with no one to give
bun his meals, no one to see that his thingi
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w«w aired, conld he hara lived till forty?
Could he be sure that home life had not given
more to his art than it had taken from it ?

Jessica Dearwood, of a nervous, passionate
nature, married to a bad husband might at forty

have posed for one of the Furies. Not until

her life had become restful had her good looks
shown themselves. Hers was the type of beauty
that for its development demands tranquillity.

Dick Everett had no delusions concerning
himself. That, had he married Jessica, he
could for ten years have remained the faithful

husband of a singularly plain wife he knew to
be impossible. But Jessica would have been no
patient Griselda. The extreme probability was
that having married her at twenty for the
sake of her beauty at thirty, at twenty-nine at
latest she would have divorced him.

Everett was a man of practical ideas. It was
he who took the matter in hand. The refresh-

ment contractor admitted that curious goblets
of German glass occasionally crept into their
stock. One of the waiters, on the understand-
ing that in no case should he be called upon to
pay for them, admitted having broken more
than one wine-glass on that particular evening

:
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thought it not unlikely he might have at-
tempted to hide the fragments under a coo-
vtBient pahn. The whole thing evidenUy was
a dream. So youth dedded at the time, and
the three marriages took place within thrae
months of one another.

It was some ten years later that Armitage
told me the story that night in the Club
smoking-room. Mrs. Everett had just re-
covered from a severe attack of rheumatic
hver, contracted the spring before in Paris.
Mrs. Camelford, whom previously I had not
met, certainly seemed to me one of the hand-
somest women I have ever seen. Mis. Ar-
mitage-I knew her when she was Alice
Blatchley-I found more charming as a woman
than she had been as a girl. What she could
have seen in Armitage I never could under-
stand. Camelford made his mark some ten
years later

: poor feUow, he did not Uve long
to enjoy his fame. Dick Everett has still
another six years to work off ; but he u well
behaved, and there is talk of a petition.

It is a curious stoiy altogether I admit. As I
said at the beginning, I do not myself believe it.
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The Soul of Nicholas Snyders, or the

Miser of Zandam.

/^NCE upon a time in Zandam, which is byVy the Zuider Zee, there lived a wicked man
named Nicholas Snyders. He was mean and
hard and cruel, and loved but one thing in the
world, and that was gold. And even that not
for its own sake. He loved the power gold
gave him—the power to tyrannize and to
oppress, the power to cause suffering at his will.

They said he had no soul, but there they were
wrong. All men own—or, to speak more cor-
rectly, are owned by—a soul ; and the soul of
Nicholas Snyders was an evil soul. He lived in
the old windmill which still is standing on the
quay, with only Uttle Christina to wait upon
him and keep house for him. Christina was
an orphan whose parents had died in debt.
Nicholas, to Christina's everlasting gratitude,
had deaied their memory—it cost but a few

73
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hundred florins-in consideration that Christina
•hould work for him without wages. Christina
formed his entire househcJc, and only one
wilhng visitor ever darkeaeU > door the
widow Toelast. Dame Toe)is was rich and
*lmMt as great a miser as /Jicholas himself.
Why should not we two many ? " Nicholas

had once croaked to the widow Toelast. " To-
gether we should be masters of all Zandam "

Dame Toelast had answered with a cackhng
laugh; but Nicholas was never in haste

Ctae afternoon, Nicholas Snyders sat alone at
his desk in the cen.xt of the great seni-circilar
room that took up half the ground floor of the
windmill, and that served him for an office, and
there came a knocking at the outer door
" Come in I " cried Nicholas Snyders.
He spoke in a tone quite kind for Nicholas

Snyders. He felt so su« it was Jan knoddng
at the door-Jail Van der Voort, the youuK
sailor, now master of his own ship, come to d^
mand of him the hand of litUe Christina In
anticipation. Nicholas Snyders tasted the joy of
dashmg Jan's hope, to the ground ; of hearinghm plead, then rave ; of watching the growing
I»aor that would overspr^id Jin's handwrne
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face as Nicholas would, point by point, explain
to him the consequences of defiance—how,
firstly, Jan's old mother should be turned out of
her home, his old father put into prison for debt

;

how. secondly, Jan himself should be pursued
without remorse, his ship be bought over his
head before he could complete the purchase.
The interview would afford to Nicholas Snyders
sport after his own soul. Since Jan's return the
day before, he had been looking forward to it.

Therefore, feeling sure it was Jan, he cried
" Come in I

" quite cheerily.

But it was not Jan. It was somebody
Nicholas Snyders had never set eyes on before.
And neither, after that one visit, did Nicholas
Snyders ever set eyes upon him again. The
light was fading, and Nicholas Snyders was not
the man to light candles before they were
needed, so that he was never able to describe
with any precision the stranger's appearance.
Nicholas thought he seemed an old man, but
alert in all his movements ; while his eyes—the
one thing about him Nicholas saw with any
clearness—were curiously bright and piercing.

" Who are you ? " asked Nicholas Snyders,
taking no pains to disguise his disappointmoit
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" I am a pedkr," answered the stranger. His
vo.ce was clear and not unmusical, ^h just
the suspicion of roguishness behind.

«!nT°* r*r""*
anything," answered Nicholas

Snyde^^^ly.
"Shutthedoorandbecarefu,

But instead the stranger took a chair anddrew It nearer, and, himself in shadow, looked

laX "*" '"''''"'^ ^"^'^"' '*'=' '^^

" Are you quite sure, Nicholas Snyders ? Areyou quite sure there is nothing you require ? "

_

Nothing," growled Nicholas Snyder^
except the sight of your back "

The stranger bent forward, and with his long
lean hand touched Nicholas Snyders playfully
upon the knee. " Wouldn-. ^ like a s2^
Nicholas Snyders? "he asked.

h.Z't\°V*'"
=°""°"«d the strange pedlar,

before Nicholas could recover power of s^ech
For forty years you have drunk the joy of

the taste, Nicholas Snyders > Wouldn't youbke a change ? Think of it, Nicholas Snyders-^ loy of being loved, of hearing your^jf
blessed, mstead of cursed ? Wouldn't it be
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tood fun, Nicholai Snyders-Jmt by wiv of *

^^? "you don't like it! you^cTj;^*
•na be yourself »gain."
What Nicholas Snyderi, recalling all thln«

•f emtrd,, could never understandL, whyLUt there, hstening in patience to the .tran«r'a

^: 'o^. at the time, it seemed to him the

•bout the stranger had impelled him.
I have it with me," continued the odd ped-

tor. and as for price " The strangermade a gesture mdicating dismissal of an sordid

result of the expenment. I am something of a

f^'^': l"^' •" ^*««'* *« *!»«• mat-
xers. see. The stranger dived between hit
legs and produced from his pack a silver flask ofctmmg workmanship and laid it on the table.

It s flavour is not unpleasant," explained

^t ^"^"Ji
"

"" "*"= '''"^' ' ^-' ™e doe.not dnnk .t by the goblet : a wineglassful, suchas one would of old Tokay, while'the mind"fboth ,s fixed on the same thought : ' May my
soul pass mto him, may his pass into me VThe ope^tion is quite simple : the secret lieswathm the drug." The stranger patted the



imai^
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quaint flask as though it had been some little

dog.

" You will say :
' Who will exchange souls

with Nicholas Snyders ?
'
" The stranger ap-

peared to have come prepared with an answer to
all questions. " My friend, you are rich ; you
need not fear. It is the possession men value

the least of all they have. Choose yova soul and
drive your bargain. I leave that to you with

one word of counsel only : you will find the

young readier than the old—the young, to

whom the world promises all things for gold.

Choose you a fine, fair, fresh, young soul,

Nicholas Snyders ; and choose it quickly.

Your hair is somewhat grey, my friend.

Taste, before you die, the joy of living."

The strange pedlar laughed and, rising, closed

his pack. Nicholas Snyders neither moved nor
spoke, until with the soft clanging of the mas-
sive door his senses returned to him. Then,

seizing the flask the stranger had left behind

him, he sprang from his chair, meaning to fling

it after him into the street. But the flashing

of the firelight on its burnished surface stayed

his hand.

" After all, the case is of value," Nichclaa
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chuckled, and put the flask aside and, lighting

the two tall candles, buried himself again

in his green-bound ledger. Yet still from time

to time Nicholas Snyders' eye would wander to

where the silver flask remained half hidden

among dusty papers. And later there came
again a knocking at the door, and this time it

really was yoimg Jan who entered.

Jan held out his great hand across the littered

desk.

" We parted in anger, Nicholas Snyders. It

was my fault. You were in the right. I ask
you to forgive me. I was poor. It was selfish

of me to wish the little maid to share with
me my poverty. But now I am no longer

poor."

" Sit down," responded Nicholas in kindly

tone. " I have heard of it. So now you are

master and the owner of your ship—your
very own."

" My very own after one more voyage,"

laughed Jan. " I have Burgomaster Mart's
promise."

" A promise is not a performanct," hinted

Nicholas. " Burgomaster Allart is not a rich

man; a higher bid might tempt him. Another
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might step fa between you and become tl»
owner."

Jan only laughed. " Why, that would be the
work of an enemy, which, God be praised, I do
not think that I possess."

" Lucky lad I " commented Nicholas ;
" go

few of us are without enemies. And your
parents, Jan, will they live with you ?

"

"We wished it," answered Jan, "both
Christina and I. But the mother is feeble.

The old mill has grown into her life."

" I can understand," agreed Nicholas.
" The old vine tom from the old wall withers.
And your father, Jan; people will gossip.

The mill is paying ?
"

Jan shook his head. " It never will again ;

and the debts haunt him. But all that, as I tell

him, is a thing of the past. His creditors have
agreed to look to me and wait."

" All of them ? " queried Nicholas.
" All of them I could discover," laughed Jan.
Nicholas Snyders pushed back his chair and

looked at Jan with a smile upon his wrinkled
face. "And so you and Christina have ar-

ranged it all ?
"

" With yooT consent, sir," answered Jan.
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" You will wait for that ? " asked NicholM.
" We should like to have it, sir."

Jan smiled, but the tone of his voice fell

agreeably on Nicholas Snyders' ear. Nicholas

Snyders loved best beating the dog that

growled and showed its teeth.

" Better not wait for that," said Nicholas

Snyders. " You might have to wait long."

Jan rose, an angry flush upon his face. " So
nothing changes you, Nicholas Snyders. Havt
it your own way, then."

" You will marry her in spite of me ?
"

" In spite of you and of your friends the

fiends, and of your master the Devil I
" flung

out Jan. For Jan had a soul that was generous
and brave and tender and excessively short-

tempered. Even the best of souls have their

failings.

" I am sorry," said old Nicholas.

" I am glad to hear it," answered Jan.
" I am sorry for your mother," explained

Nicholas. "The poor dame, I fear, will be
homeless in her old age. The mortgage shall

be foreclosed, Jan, on your wedding-day. I am
sorry for your father, Jan. His creditors, Jan
—you have overlooked just one, I am sony
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forhunjan. Prison has always been his dread
I am Sony even for you, my young friend.
You will have to begin Ufe over again. Buigo-
master Allart is in the hoUow of my hand. I
hav; but to say the word, your ship is mine. 1
wish you joy of your bride, my young friend.
You must love her veiy deariy—you will be
paying a high price for her."

It was Nicholas Snyders' grin that maddened
Jan. He sought for something that, thrown
straight at the wicked mouth, should silence it
and by chance his hand lighted on the pedlar's
^ver flask. In the same instant Nicholas
Snyders' hand had closed upon it also. The
grin had died away.

_^

" Sit down," commanded Nicholas Snyders
Let us talk further." And there was that in

his voice that compeUed the younger man's
obedience.

" You wonder, Jan, why I seek always anger
and hatred. I wonder at times myself. Why
do generous thoughts never come to me, as to

'^ "*" ' ^''*''"' J^ ;
I am in a whimsical

mood. Such things cannot be, but it is whim
of mine to think it might have been. SeU me
your soul, Jan, seU me your soul, that I

HK
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too, may taste this love and gladness that I
hear about. For a UtUe while, Jan, only for
a Uttle while, and I will give you all you
desire."

The old man seized his pen and wrote.
" See, Jan, the ship is yours beyond mishap

;

the mill goes free ; your father may hold up his
head again. And all I ask, Jan, is that you
drink to me, willing the while that your soul
may go from you and become the .=oul of old
Nicholas Snyders—for a UtUe while, Jan, only
for a little while."

With feverish hands the old man had drawn
the stopper from the pedlar's flagon, had poured
the wine into twin glasses. Jan's inclination
was to laugh, but the old man's eagerness was
almost frenzy. Surely he was mad; but that
would not make less binding the paper he had
signed. A true man does not jest with his soul,
but the face of Christina was shining down on
Jan from out the gloom.

" You wiU mean it ? " whispered Nicholas
Snyders.

" May my soul pass from me and enter into
Nicholas Snyders 1 " answered Jan, replacing
hii empty glass up«i the table. And the two
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•tood koldng for a moment into one another's

And the high candles on the littered desk
ffickered and went out, as though a breath had
blown them, first one and then the other
" I must be getting home." came the voice of

Jan from the darkness. " Why did you blow
out the candles ?

" 'J'
" We can light them again from the fire

"
answered Nicholas. He did not add that he
had meant to ask that same question of Jan.He thrust them among the glowing logs, first one
and then the other; and the shadows crept
back mto their comers.
"You wiUnot stop and see Christina?"

aAed Nicholas.

" Not to-night I
" answered Jan.

"The paper that I signed," Nicholas re-mmded hmi—" you have it ?
"

" I had forgotten it," Jan answered.
The old man took it from the desk and

handed It to him. Jan thrust it into his pocket
and went out. Nicholas bolted the door behind
hun and returned to his desk ; sat long there,
his elbow resting on the open ledger
Nicholas pushed the ledger aside and laughed.
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" What foolery I As if such things could be

!

The fellow must have bewitched me."
Nicholas crossed to the fire and wanned his

hands before the blaze. " Still, I am glad he is

going to many the UtUe lass. A good lad, a
good lad."

Nicholas must have fallen asleep before the
fire. When he opened his eyes, it was to
meet the grey dawn. He felt cold, stiff, hungry,
and decidedly cross. Why had not Christina
woke him up and given him his supper.- Did
she think he had intended to pass the night on
a wooden chair ? The girl was an idiot. He
would go upstairs and tell her through the door
just what he thought of her.

His way upstairs led through the kitchen.
To his astonishment, there sat Christina, asleep
before the bumt-out grate.

" Upon ray word," muttered Nicholas to him-
self, " people in this house don't seem to know
what beds are for I

"

But it was not Christina, so Nicholas told
himself. Christina had the look of a frightened
rabbit: it had always irritated him. This girl,

even in her sleep, wore an impertinent ex-
pression—a delightfully impertinent expresBon.
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Besides, this girl was pretty-marveUously
pretty. Indeed, so pretty a girl Nichola had
never seen in all his Ufe before. Why had the
girU. when Nicholas was young, been so en-
tirely different I A sudden bitterness seized
Nicholas

:
it was as though he had just learnt

that long ago, without knowing it, he had been
robbed.

The child must be cold. Nicholas fetched his
fur-lined cloak and wrapped it about her.
There was something else he ought to do

The idea came to him while drawing the cloak
around her shoulders, very gently, not to
disturb her—something he wanted to do, if only
he could think what it was. The girl's lips
were parted. She appeared to be speaking to
him, askmg him to do this thing—or telling
him not to do it. Nicholas could not be sure
which. Half-a-dozen times he turned away,
and half-a-dozen times stole back to where she
sat sleeping with that delightfully impertinent
expression on her face, her lips parted. But
what she wanted, or what it was he wanted
Nicholas could not think.

Perhaps Christina would know. Perhaps
Christina would know who she was and how
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•he got there. Nicholas cUmbed the itain,
wearing at them for creaking.

Christina's door was open. No one was in
the room

; the bed had not been slept upon.
Nicholas descended the cijaking stairs.

The girl was still asleep. Could it b«
Christina herself? Nicholas examined the
delicious features one by one. Never before, so
far as he could recollect, had he seen the girt

;

yet around her neck—Nicholas had not noticed
it before—lay Christina's locket, rismg and
falling as she breathed. Nicholas knew it well

;

the one thing belonging to her mother Christina
had insisted on keeping. The one thing about
which she had ever defied him. She would
never have parted with that locV.et. It must be
Christina herself. But what had happened to
her?

Or to himself. Remembrance rushed in

upon Km. The odd pedlar I The scene with
Jan I But surely all that had been a dream ?

Yet there upon the littered desk still stood the
pedlar's silver flask, together with th* twin
grained glasses.

Nicholas tried to think, but his brain was in a
whirl. »v ray of sunshine streaming through

f
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the window feU acroM the duity room.
Nicholas had never seen the sun. that he could
recoUect. Involuntarily he stretched his hands
towards it, felt a pang of grief when it vanished,
leavmg only the grey light. He drew the rusty
bolts, flung open the great door. A strange
world lay before him, a new world of lights and
•hadows, that wooed him with their beauty—
a world of low, soft voices that called to him
There came to him again that bitter sense of
having been robbed.

" I could have been so happy all these years,"
murmured old Nicholas to himself. " It is just
the litUe town I could have loved—so quaint, so
quiet, so homelike. I might have had frien'ds,
old cronies, children of my own maybe "
A vision of the sleeping Christina flashed

before his eyes. She had come to him a child,
feeling only gratitude towards him. Had he
had eyes with which to see her, all things might
have been different.

Was it too late ? He is not so old-not so
very old. New Ufe is in his veins. She still
loves Jan, but that was the Jan of yesterday
In the future, Jan's every word and deed will be
prompted by the evil soul that was once the soul
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of NichoUf Snyder»—that Nicholas Snyden
nmemben well. Can any woman love that,

let the case be as handsome as you will ?

Ought he, as an honest man, to keep the soul

he had won from Jan by what might be called a
trick ? Yes, it had been a fair bargain, and Jan
had taken his price. Besides, it was not aa if

Jan bad fashioned his own soul ; these things

are chance. Why should one man be given
gold, and another be given parched peas ? He
kai ai much right to Jan's soul as Jan ever hatl.

He it wiser, he can do more good with it. It

wai Jan's soul that loved Christina ; let Jan's
•oul win her if it can. And Jan's soul, listen-

ing to the argument, could not think of a word
to offer in opposition.

Christina was still asleep when Nicholas
re-entered the kitchen. He lighted the fire

and cooked the breakfast and then aroused her
gently. There was no doubt it was Christina.

The moment her eyes rested on old Nicholas,

there came back to her the frightened rabbit

look that had always irritated him. It irritated

him now, but the irritation was against himself.
" You were sleeping so soundly when I came

in last night " Christina commenced.
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" And you were afraid to wake me," Nichoha
mt«Tupted her. " You thought the old S^mudgeon would be cro«. Listen. Christina.You pa.d ofif yesterday the last d.bt your father

r^t ?J?.*°^°ld«^c,r-Ihadnotbeen
able to find him before. Not a cent mo« doyon owe, and there remains to you, out of yourwages, a hundred florins. It is yours wL-
everyouUketoaskmeforit."

Christina could not understand, neither thennor dunng the days that followed; nor did
Nichoiasenlightenher. For the soul of Jan had

tw?. Z° * ^"y ^^ °'*1 "'^' *ho knew
thatthe best way to live down the pastis to live
boldly the present. All that Christina could besure of was that the old Nicholas Snyder, had
mystenously vanished, that in his place re-^ed a new Nicholas, who looked at herw^th kmdly eyes-frank andhonest. compelling
confidence. Though Nicholas never said so ii

eZ f ?"'""" '^' '^' ''"'«^«- her swU
example, her emiobling influence it was tha*had wrought this wondrous change. And toChnstmathe explanation seemednotimpossible
—seemed even pleasing.

The sight of his littered desk wa. hateful to
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him. Starting early in the morning, Nichdas
would disappear for the entire day, returning in
the evening tired but cheerful, bringing with him
flowers that Christina laughed at, telling him
they were weeds. But what mattered names ?

To Nicholas they were beautiful. In Zandam
the children ran from him, the dogs barked after
him. So Nicholas, escaping through byways,
would wander far into the country. Childrwi in
the villages around came to know a kind old
fellow who loved to linger, his hands resting on
his staff, watching their play, listening to their
laughter; whose ample pockets were store-
houses of good things. Their elders, pacing by.
would whisper to one another how like he was
in features to wicked old Nick, the miser of
Zandam, and would wonder where he came
from. Nor was it only the faces of the children
that taught his Hps -) smile. It troubled him
at first to find the world so full of marvellously
pretty girls—of pretty women also, all more or
less lovable. It bewildered him. Until he found
that, notwithstanding, Christina remained
always in his thoughts the prettiest, the most
lovable of them all. Then every pretty face
rqoiced him : it reminded him of Christina.
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I\|

V

On his return the stcond day. Christina had
m^him with sadness in her eyes. Farmer
Beerstraater. an old friend of her father's, had
cdled to see Nichoias ; not finding Nichola..
had talked a little with Christina. A hard-
hearted creditor was turning him out of hii
farm. Christina pretwided not to know that
the creditor was Nicholas himself, but mar-
velled that such wicked men could be
Nicholas said nothing, but the next day Farmer
Beerstraater had called again. aU smiles,
blessings, and great wonder.

" But what can have come to him ? "
re-

peated Farmer Beerstraater over and over.
Christina had smiled and answered that per-

haps the good God had touched his heart • but
thought to herself tLat perhaps it had 'been
the good influence of another. The tale flew
Christina found hereelf besieged on every hand
and finding her intercessions invariably success-
ful, grew day by day more pleased with herself
and by consequence more pleased with Nicholas
Snyders. For Nicholas was a cunning old
gentleman. Jan's soul in him took delight in
undomg the e«l the soul of Nicholas had
wrought. But the brain of Nicholas Snyders
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that remained to him whispered : " Let the
little maid think it is all her doing."
The news reached the ears of Dame Toelast.

The same evening saw her seated in the ingle-
nook opposite Nicholas Snyders, who smoked
and seemed bored.

" You are making a fool of yourself, Nicholas
Snyders," the Dame told him. " Everybody is

laughing at you."

"I had rather they laughed than cursed
me ? " growled Nicholas.

"Have you forgotten all that has passed
between us ? " demanded the Dame.

" Wish I could," sighed Nicholas.
" At your age " commenced the Dame.
" I am feeling younger than I ever felt in all

my life," Nicholas interrupted her.

II

You don't look it," commented the Dame.
" What do looks matter ? " snapped Nicholas.

" It is the soul of a man that is the real man."
" They count for something, as the world

goes," explained the Dame. " Why, if I liked
to follow your example anrl make a fool of my-
self, there are young men, fine young men,
handsome young men "

" Don't let me stand in your way," interposed
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Nicholas quickly. " Asyousay. I amoldand
I have a devil of a temper. There must be

r^ou^"''
">«" thi" I a™, men more worthy

"I don't say there are not," returned theuame: but nobody more suitable. Girls for
boys, and old women for old men, as I have told
you. I haven't lost my wits, Nicholas Snydeis.
ifyouhave. When you are yourselfagain—

"

Nicholas Snyders sprang to his feet. "
I am

ZJ^'''2" T"^'
" ^' '"*^"^ *° ^«'^- "my-

self I Who dares say I am not myself?"
I do," retorted the Dame with exasperating

cootoess. "Nicholas Snyders is not himself
when at the bidding of a pretty-faced doU he
flin^ his money out of the window with both
hands He is a creature bewitched, and I amSony for him. She'll fool you for the sake of
her friends till you haven't a cent left, and then
shell laugh at you. When you are you«elf.
Nicholas Snyders, you wiU be crazy with your-
self-r«nember that." And Dame Toelast
marched out and slammed the door behind
ber.

" Girls for boys, and old women for old men "
The phrase kept ringing in his ears. Hitherto
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his new-found happiness had filled his life
leaving no room for thought. But the oldDame s words had sown the seed of reflection.
Was Chnstina fooling him? The thought

wasunpossible. Never once had she pleaded
for herself, never once for Jan. The evil
thought was the creature of Dame Toelasfs evil
nund.Chnstma loved him. Her face bright-
ened at his coming. The fear of him had gone
out of her

;
a pretty tyraimy had replaced itBut wa^ It the love that he sought ? Jan's soulm old Nick's body was young and ardent. It

d^ired Christina not as a daughter, but as a
wife. Could it win her in spite of old Nick'.
body? Thesoulof Jan wasanimpatien
soul. Better to know than to doubt
"Do not light the candles; let us talk a litUe

aL r. f °' *^' ^' ""^y'" ^^ NicholasAnd Chnstina, smiling, drew her chair towards
the blaze. But Nicholas sat in the shadow

You grow more beautiful every day
Chnstina." said Nicholas-- sweeter aiTd mofe
womanly He will be a happy man who callsyou wife.

^^
The smile passed from Christina's face "

I
•hall never many." $he answerwl.
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" Never is a long word, little one."
'A true woman does not many the man she

does not love."

does ? smiled Nicholas.

"Sometimes she may not," Christina ex-
plained.

" And when is that ?
"

Christina's lace was turned away. " When
he has ceased to love her."

^^

The soul in old Nick's body leapt with joy.He is not worthy of you, Christina. His new
fortune has changed him. Is it not so? He
thinks only of money. It is as though the soul
of a miser had entered into him. He would
maxiy even Dame Toelast for the sake of her
god-bags and her broad lands and her many
mills. If only she would have him. Cannot
you forget him ?

"

"I shall never forget him. I shall never love
another man. I try to hide it ; and often 1 am
content to find there is so much in the world
that I can do. But my heart is breaking "
She rose and, kneelirg beside him. clasped her
hands around him. " I am glad you have letme tell you, die said. " But for you I could
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aot havo bome it. You art w good t«
me."

For answer he stroked with his withered
hand the golden hair that feU disordered about
his withered knees. She raised her eyss to his

;

they were fiUed with tears, but smiJing.
" I cannot understand," she said. " I think

sometimes that you and he must have changed
souls. He is hard and mean and cruel, as you
used to be." She laughed, and the arms around
him tightened for a moment. " And now you
are kind and tender and great, as once he was.
It is as if the good God had taken away my
lover from me to give to me a father."

" Listen to me, Christina," he said. " It is

the soul that is the man, not the body. Could
you not love me for my new soul ?

"

" But I do love you," answered Christina,
smiling through her tears.

" Could you as a husband ?
"

The firelight fell upon her face. Nichotas,
holding it between his withered hands, looked
into it long and hard ; and reading what be read
there, laid it back against his breast and soothad
it with his withered hand.

" I was jasting, little ona," he said. " Giito

4
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|^'.^f"^M women for old n,en. And..«^te of all. you still love Jan ? •• ^ **'

notljj^t''"'"""*""^^''™*- "lc«-

cannot hSif^'"
"''"•'«' C"^'"-- "I

The answer was «« •
^ ™*° ^

thought it
** *'™P'«' «» »>« had

' Christina loved Tan • vt. .

* could io„ „/„is ;^f"™

«

J^i thou* J„., „^ iT™ ' "l" "«
Avined it T* ,« <. ^ .

'" ™*
: she

SOIto 1^,, he, fattouj^,^^. *"J*'
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Nicholas Snyders, I did not loathe her, while
Chnstina was naught to me. It must be
with the soul that we love, else Jan would still
love Christina and I should be Miser Nick.
Yet here am I loving Christina, using Nicholas
Snyders' brain and gold to thwart Nicholas
Snyders" every scheme, doing everything that
I know wiU make him mad when he comes
back into his own body ; while Jan cares no
longer for Christina, would many Dame Toe-
last for her broad lands, her many mills.
Clearly it is the soul that is the real man.
Then ought I not to be glad, thinking I am
going back into my own body, knowing that
I shall wed Christina ? But I am not glad ; I
am very miserable. I shaU not go with Jail's
soul, I feel it

; my own soul wiU come back to
me. I shaU be again the hard, cruel, mean old
man I was before, only now I shall be poor and
helpless. The folks will laugh at me, and I
shaU curse them, powerless to do them evil
Even Dame Toelast will not want me when she
learns aU. And yet I must do this thing. So
long as Jan's soul is in me, I love Christina
better than myself. I must do this for her
sake, I love her—I cannot help it."
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"«« oi cunning workmanship.
Just two more glassfuls left •• ^ j

^ oS 'ITT '*'""*""»»
1- V. ui«.e again the old creen livlo.- /

there still remained work to bfrne^^"'
'"

'etf4Thn-tS""t •"'^- "^'^'' '^^
, v^unsiina, he commanded " Wh.„

^^oiamZXress^^T^^J^r
and seemed loth to let her go

"' '"'^ ''«'

Christint'^
"""^ *" "^ '^"•^ -^^'•" -iled

J Alljartings take but a little while." he

Drink, man, drink I " rri^ m- l t

Patientlv " h»f„ i
*° Nicholas im-

Zd rK -^ * ^^ *''™P*«^ to change mynmid. Chnstina, provided you maxxyTer.k
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the richest bride in Zandam. There U the
deed ; read it, and read quickly."

Then Jan consented, and the two men drank.
And there passed a breath between them as
before

; and Jan with his hands covered his eyes
a moment.

It was a pity, perhaps, that he did so, for in

that moment Nicholas snatched at the deed
that lay beside Jan on the desk. The next
instant it was blazing in the fire.

" Not so poor as you thought !
" came the

croaking voice of Nicholas. " Not so poor as
you thought I I can build again, I can build

again I " And the creature, laughing hid-

eously, danced with its withered arms spread
out before the blaze, lest Jan should seek to

rescue Christina's burning dowry before it

was destroyed.

Jan did not tell Christina. In spite of all Jan
could say, she would go back. Nicholas
Snyders d.ove her from the door with curses.

She could not understand. The only thing

dear was that Jan had come back to her.

" 'Twas a strange madness that seized upon
me," Jan explained. " Let the good sea

breezes bring us health."

4t



yeara longer
^' ""'J' ^°' » few

.to^^'buf;['ir ^'•'''*- the Whole

ch^tina-thoXrcoi's
S;rdir^

"^
•*>-<««» not quite believed' bt%? ?* '^J'

»«« tiyii^ to explain aJav L. V **" J"
of hi. life duriwll'rh i .'"'*°«*™°»tJ>

Toelast. Yet ?I^t, ""^ *«»«» ^ame
Nichols, for thes^.^^*" ''^^^ *»*

back to his Iw iZ r"""T '''^* «»"«
No doubt it w^2^air "''"«"•""-«'



Mrs. Korner Sins Her Mercies.

" I DO n.ean it," declared Mrs. Korner, "
I

* like a man to be a man."
"But you would not like Christopher—

I

mean Mr. Komer-to be that wrt of man."
•uggested her bosom friend.

" I don't mean that I should like it if he did
It often. But I should like to feel that he was
able to be that sort of man-Have you told
your master that breakfast is ready ? "

de-
manded Mrs. Korner of the domestic staff,
entering at ths moment with three boUed caa
•ndat(_pot.

" Yus, I've told -im," replied the staff indig-
nantly. ^
The domestic staff of Acacia Villa. Ravens-

court Park, lived in a state of indignation. It
could be heard of mornings and evenings saying
its prayers indignantly.

zog
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Mrs. Komw
" What did he tay ?

"

;;

Said VU be down the moment 'e'. drewed."
Nobody wants him to come before." com-

ril •
^7"- " ^'"^•^•^ - t^^^t h.WW putting on hi. coUar when I caUed up tomm five minutes ago."

caU«i up to .m agen. I 'spect," was the opim^on

ll^S ^^"°"-'-<^andknee.'wh.n

coS^r^tid."'"^'"'
'""' ""'*'' *'• ^«^ ^°' '»

Mrs. Komer paused with the teapot in htr
«»n<l. " Was he tallcing ?

" ^ "" ^•^

"Talkin-? Nobody there to talk to •
I*dn t got no time to stop and chatter " '

r. „ ^ T*" '° *"'"'""" ''^P'^°«J Mi,. Komer.H»-he wasn't swearing ? " There was a noteof ^eagemess. ahnost of hope, in Mr,. Komer',

^JSwearin'l 'EI Why. 'e don't know

do'HarriV""'"
'"'' *"" '^°™"- " Th'^t willao. ttarnet

; you may go "

b
""•

.I""™" P"* down the teapot with a

Wtterly. the very girl despises him."
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" Perhaps," suggested Miss Greene, " he had

been swearing and had finished."

But Mrs. Komer was not to be comforted.

" Finished ! Any other man would have been

swearing all the time."

" Perhaps," suggested the kindly bosom

friend, ever the one to plead the cause of tlie

transgressor, " perhaps he was swearing, and

she did not hear him. You see, if he had his

head well underneath the bed
"

The door opened.

" Sorry I am late," said Mr. Komer, bursting

cheerfully into the room. It was a point with

Mr. Komer always to be cheerful in the mom-
ing. " Greet the day with a smile and it will

leave you with a blessing," was the motto Mrs.

Komer, this day a married woman of six

months and three weelfs' standing, had heard

her husband murmur before getting out of bed

on precisely two htmdred and two occasions.

The Motto entered largely into the scheme of

Mr. Komer's life. Written in fine copper-plate

upon cards all of the same size, a choice selec-

tion counselled him each morning from the rim

of his shaving-glass.

" Did you find it ? " asked Mis. Komer.
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table. " I saw if „„ I ® breakfast-

own eye,/ PeT4fl!^5^'*^«''^d with „y

.people swear..- The eXrw^LT
hint2'l^°*K'olr""^^''^^'^-'^-'=*«."
one's self to D^rfl

°'=<:^'°°^y to force

lated—." ^ """ P"*'^°"y t«l« calcu-

te2ryf2s"l"r°"^°^*''°«''°»«--yours you Will never get out in «™

at finding things." ^ *™ ^ood

" I «n well believe it." the gallant Mr K„massured her. as With the hanioTiif;^™:
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peeled his egg. " From such bright eyes as

yours, few "

" You've only got ten minutes," his wife re-

minded him. " Do gi on with your break-

fast."

" I should like," said Mr. Komer, " to finish a

speech occasionally."

" You never would," asserted Mrs. Komer.
" I should like to try," sighed Mr. Komer,

" one of these days
"

" How did you sleep, dear ? I forgot to ask

you," questioned Mrs. Komer of the bosom

friend.

" I am always restless in a strange bed the

first night," explained Miss Greene. " I dare-

say, tij:0, I was a little excited."

" I could have wished," said Mr. Komer, " it

had been a better example of the delightful art

of the dramatist. When one goes but seldom

to the theatre
"

" One wants to enjoy one's self," interrapted

Mrs. Komer.
" I really do not think," said the bosom

friend, " that I have ever laughed so much
in all my life."

" It was amusing. I laughed myself," ad-
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"̂irs. Korner

•nitted Mr. Korner " a* *>,

not help thinki^L tol^Tl"^' ' «""

fheme~-T^ ° ^^^*^ drunkenness as a

drunk withoS-3' ° ^°' » nian to be

" My dearl!!!."
^ "''"«° occasionaUy."
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" I don't. I do—I mean I do mean them,"
explained Mrs. Koraer.
" You can hardly mean, my dear," persisted

her husband, " that you really think I should be
•11 the be , ;x for g< it.ig drunk—even occasion-
ally."

" I didn't say drunk ; I said ' going it.'
"

" But I do • go it ' in moderation," pleaded
Mr. Komer. "

' Moderation in all things,"
that is my motto."

" I know it," returned Mrs. Koraer.
" A little of everything and nothing—" thii

time Mr. Komer interrupted himself. " I fear,"

said Mr. Komer, rising, " we must postpone the
further discussion of this interesting topic. If

you would not mind stepping out with me into
the passage, dear, there are one or two little

matters connected with the house
Host and hostess squeezed past the visitor

and closed the door behind them. The visitor

continued eating.

" 1 do mean it," repeated Mrs. Komer, for the
third time, reseating herself a minute later at
the table. " I would give anything—anything,"
reiterated the lady recklessly, " to see Christo-
pher more like the ordinary sort of raan."
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" But he has always been the sort—the sort of
man he is." her bosom friend reminded her.

" Oh, during the engagement, of couree, one
expects a man to be perfect. I didn't think he
was going to keep it up."

" He seems to me," said Miss Greene, " adear,
good feUow. You are one of those people who
never know when they are well off."

" I know he is a good fellow," agreed Mra.
Komer," and I am very fond of him. It is just
because I am fond of him that I hate feeling
ashamed of him. I want him to be a manly
man, to do the things that other men do."

" Do aU the ordinary sort of men swear and
get occasionaJly drunk ?

"

" Of course they do," asserted Mrs. Komer, in
a tone of authority. " One does not want a man
to be a milksop."

" Have you ever seen a drunken man ? "
in-

quired the bosom friend, who was nibblinif
sugar.

" Heaps," replied Mrs. Komer, who was suck-
ing marmalade off her fingers.

By which Mrs. Komer meant that some half
a dozen times in her life she had visited the
play, choosing by preference the lighter form of
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British drama. The first time she witnessed
the real thmg. which happened just precisely a
month later, long after the conversation here
recorded had been forgotten by the parties most
concerned, no one could have been more utterly
astomshed than was Mre. Komer.
How it came about Mr. Komer was never

able to fully satisfy himself. Mr. Komer was
not tht type that serves the purpose of the tem-
perance lecturer. His "first glass" he had
drunk more years ago than he could recoUect.
and since had tasted the varied contents ofmany
others. But never before had Mr. Komer ex-
ceeded nor been tempted to exceed, the limits
of his favourite virtue, moderation.
" We had one bottle of claret between us," Mr

Komerwould often recaU to his mind, " ofwhich
he drank the greater part. And then he brought
out the little green flask. He said it was made
from pears-that in Peru they kept it specially
for children's parties. Of course, that may have
been his joke

; but in any case I cannot see
how just one glass-I wonder could I have taken
more than one glass while he was talking "

It
was a poipt that worried Mr. Komer.
Th« he " who had talked, possibly, to tuch
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bad effect was a distant cousin of Mr. Komer's.
one Bill Damon, chief mate of the steamship La
Fortma. Until their chance meeting that after-
noon in LeadenhaU Street, they had not seen
each other since they were boys together. The
Fortuna was leaving St. Katherine's Docks
early the nexJ morning bound for South
America, and it mifeht be years before they met
again. As Mr. Damon pomted out. Fate, by
thus throwing them into each other's arms
clearly intended they should have a cosy dinner
together that very evening in the captain's cabin
of the Fortuna. Mr. Komer, returning to the
oflSce, despatched to Ravenscourt Park an ex-
press letter, announcing the strange news that he
might not be home that evening much before
ten. and at half-past six, for the first time since
his marriage, directed his steps away from home
and Mrs. Komer.
The two friends talked of many things. And

later on they spoke of sweethearts and of wives
Mate Damon's experiences had apparently been
wide and varied. They talked-or, rather, the
mate talked, and Mr. Komer listened—of the
olive-tinted beauties of the Spanish Main, of
the dark-eyed passionate Creoles, of the blond
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JunotoftheCalifoniianvaUeys. The mate had
theories concerning the care and management of
women

:
theories that, if the mate's word could

b« relied upon, had stood the test of studied
application. A new world opened out to Mr.
Komer; a worid where lovely women wor-
•hipped with dogUke devotion men who, though
loving them in return, knew how to be their
masters. Mr. Komer, wanned gradually from
cold disapproval to bubbling appreciation, sat
entranced. Time alone set a limit to the i»cit«l
of the mate's adventures. At eleven o'clock the
cook reminded them that the captain and th«
pilot might be aboard at any moment. Mr,
Komer. surprised at the lateness of the hour,
Cook a long and tender fareweU of his cousin,
and found St. Katherine's Docks one of the most
bewildering places out of which he had evertried
to escape. Under a lamp-post in the Minories, it
suddenly occurred to Mr. Komer that he was an
unappreciated man. Mrs. Komer never said
and did the sort of things by means of which
the beauties of the Southern Main endeavoured
feebly to express their consuming passion for
gentlemen superior in no way—as far as he
could see-to Mr. Komer himself. Thinking
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o^ toe wrt Of thi,^ Mr.. Korner did «y«d *d do. tear, sprung Into Mr. Korner". eye.No iang that a policenwn was eydng him w^th

i;acing the platform of the Mansion House Sta-
tjon^hereit is always draughty.thethoughtof
h«wn,ngs returned to him with renewed forcJ

about Mrs. Korner ? The fault-so he bitterlytow hrmself-the fault was his. "A womaJlorn her master
; it is her instinct." mused Mr.Komer to himself. " Damme." thought MrKom^ I don't beLeve that half herlne sheknows I am her master."

"Go away," said Mr. Korner to a youth of
pastyappearance who. with open mouth, had
stopped unmediately in front of him

youth!"
^"^ °' "***'^'«'" ^P^^^ the pasty

'• Who's talking ? " demanded Mr. Komer.
You are." replied the pasty youth

Jl"p ^'^V^'^y
frotn the city to Ravens-

court Park, but the task of planning out the
future hfe of Mrs. Komer and himself kept MrKomer wide awake and interested. When he
got out of the train the thing chiefly troubling
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W«n wai the three^uarten of a mile of muddy
road .tretching between him arl his determina-
tion to make things clear to M«. Komer then
and there.

.J!li^^^
°' ^'''"'' ^"'"' ^"g8«ting that

evenrbody was in bed and asleep, served to
further imtate him. A doghke wife would have
been sitting up to see if there was anything he
wanted. Mr. Komer. acting on the advice of hisown brass plate, not only knocked but also rangAs the door did not immediately Hy open, he
continued to knock and ring. The window of
the best bedroom on the first floor opened

• Is that you ? " said the voice of Mrs.
Komer. There was. as it happened, distinct
suggestion of passion in Mrs. Komer's voice,
but not of the passion Mr. Komer was wishful
to inspire. It made him a little more angry
than he was before.

" Don't you talk to me with your head out of
the window as if this were a gallanty show.
You come down and open the door," com-
manded Mr. Komer.

" Haven't you got your latchkey ? "
de-

manded Mrs. Komer.
For answer Mr. Komer attacked the door
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Jjto. The window dowd. The next moment
hitrixorMven. the door w„ opened with .uch•add«,ne« that Mr. Korner. ,tiU gripping T.
»tt^ Korner had descended the »taii. ready

m^l!S'«* ^^ ""PP^r?" indignantly d-^ed Mr. Korner. stii, supported b^ th.

4".tar:r '" '"^""''^'^ ^'^ -''^'

"Where", my .upper?" repeated MrKorner. by this time worked up into genuine a.!tonuhment that it was not read/ for ^i^
J^at. even^body mean, going off to bed.wh«^ tte masterororous hasn't had hi.

" r. anything the matter, dear ? " was heardthe vo.ce of Miss Greene, speaking from iJeneighbourhood of the firetlandng
"Come in, Christopher." pleaded M«. Kor-ner. please come in, and let me shut the

Mrs. Korner was the type of yomig lady fond
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of domineering with a not ungraceful hauteurover thoM accustomed to yield readily to heT^
it i.

a
type that {.easily frightened.

'

Mr LT* ^^f Wnneys^n-toast," explained

.tlnH r *'!'**'>«'°8 the knocker for the hat-

i? ?°V''!''^»'«yt'^k about it. Unner.

n,L ^''='^'« any talk about it."

tJ^^T '*'*'' *"-** ^ '° *^° ' " whispered thetertfied Mrs. Komer to her bo^^ttn^
there isn't a kidney in the house."

I should poach him a couple of cms " ««,
gested the helpful bosom friend' " puT^^nt^

Into thf
r" ^""""^ ''''"''" *° ^« P'-'U'^d-lnto the d.mng-room. which was also the break-

ndipu ,on seemed to have vanished i„ face o

iffln", t"""^
^°' " ^'^^^ Acacia Villa had

Jflorded her. made haste to light the kitchen

" I should never have believed it," whisperedth. whate-faced M«. Komer, "never."
Makes yer know there's a man about th.

I
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-«e, don't it ? " chirped tte delighted staff.
Mrs. Komer, for answer, boxed the girl's ears

;

It reUeved her feelings to a slight extent.
Th'i staff retained its equanimity, but the

operations of Mrs. Komer and her bosom friend
were retarded rather than assisted by the voice
of Mr. Komer, heard every quarter of a minute,
roaring out fresh directions.

" I dare not go in alone," said Mre. Komer,
when aU things were in order on the tray. So
the bosom friend followed her, and the staff
brought up the rear.

" What's this ? " frowned Mr. Komer. "
I

told you chops."

^^

" I'm so sorry, dear," faltered Mis. Komer,
" but there weren't any in the house."
" In a perfectly organizedouse, such as for the

future I meanterave," continued Mr. Komer,
helping himself to beer, " there should alway^
be chopanteak. Unnerstanme ? chopanteak !

"

"I'll try and remember, dear," said Mrs.
Komer.

" Pearsterme," said Mr. Komer, between
mouthfuls, •' you're norrer sort of housekeeper 1
want."

" I'll tiy to be, dear," pleaded Mis. Komer.
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denly demanded.

"My books ?
' repeated Mrs. Komer. in as-

tonishment.

Mr Kor^er struck the coiner of the table with

„M .
' ""^^ ™''^' ""^^ ^'^''S* '« the room,

including Mrs. Komer, jump.

„
"
^r'* y°" "^"^y "^' ""y girf." said Mr. Kor-

k«pin' bol^^"
"'^*^™^^"' ^- ^--

They happened to be in the drawer of the

n^T.T
*'''• '''"^'' P"^^'"^ them, andP^d them to her husband with a tremblinghand Mr. Komer, opening one by hazard b^over it with knitted brows

MrSr.""'''"'^'''^""""'^*'^'^'''-'^
" I-I was always considered rather good atanthmetic. as a girl," stammered Mrs. I^er!What you mayabeen as a girl, and what-

twe^er^^ven and nine? "fiercely questioned

thJ^rrKotv^''^-"^^-'^-'"
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'• I used to," sobbed Mrs. Komer.
" Say it," commanded Mr. Komer.
Nine times one are nine," sobbed the poor

little woman, " nine times two "

" Goron," said Mr. Komer sternly.

She went on steadily, in a low monotone,
broken by stifled sobs. The dreary rhythm of
the repetition may possibly have assisted. As
she mentioned fearfully that nine times eleven
were ninety-nine, Miss Greene pointed stealthily
towad the table. Mrs. Komer, glancing vp
fearfuUy, saw that the eyes of her lord and
master were closed ; heard the rising snore that
issued from his head, resting between the empty
beer-jug and the cmet stand.

^^

"He will be aU right,
'

' counselled Miss Greene.
".You go to bed and lock yourself in. Harriet
and I wiU see to his breakfast in the morning.
It will be just as well foi you to be out of the
vay."

And Mrs. Komer, only too thankful for some
one to tell her what to do, obeyed in aU
thir<gs.

Toward seven o'clock the sunlight streaming
into the room caused Mr. Komer first to blink,
then yawn, then open half an eye.
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" Greet the day with a smile," murmured Mr.
Komer, sleepily. " and it -Till "

Mr. Komer sat up suddenly and looked about
him. This was not bed. The fragments of a jug
and glass lay scattered round his feet. To the
table cloth an overturned cruet-stand mingled
with ege gave colour. A tingling sensation
about his head called for investigation. Mr.
Komer was forced to the conclusion that some-
body had been trying to make a salad of him—
somebody with an exceptionally heavy hand for
mustard. A sound directed Mr. Komer's atten-
tion to the door.

The face of Miss Greene, portentously grave,
was peeping through the jar.

Mr. Komer rose. Miss Greene entered
stealthily, and, closing the door, stood with her
back against it.

" I suppose you know what—what you've
done ? " suggested Miss Greene.
She spoke in a sepulchral tone ; it chiUed

poor Mr. Komer to the bone.
" It is beginning to come back to me, but not

—not very clearly," admitted Mr. Komer.
" You came home drunk—very dmnk," Miss

Greene informed him, " at two o'clock in the
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must have
moming The noise you made
awakened half the street."
A groan «caped from his parched lips,

suppir"
""*"' '^P*'" Aim.e cooW„g^o„ a hot

" I insisted I
" Mr R-nm-, i

u^ntheta.le. " And-'r^^S ''"^

GrJ°" "r ''"^ ^°'^''*'" "P^^''^! Miss

us ^ Re..!;'
''''' *'"*^^'' ^* y°". ^ three of

h r Mfss^Sl? ?' Pf'="'= °''^'-* - front oner mim Greene found it difficult to recoUect

SL^^of irs'^'"'
''' '-^y •>

"^-
ingntened of it. Sense of duty alone restrain^Hher present inclination to laugh

While you sat there, eating your suDDer "
continued Mi« r-^<.„

s j-^ur supper,

-deherh^^o^r^r^^'^' "-

thS^'c^SolTr"^^^^-^---
You lectured her about her housekeeping "

There was a twinkle in the eye of Mrs Kon^r-c

befor^Mr.Konier-seyeswithouthisnoticingit

"You told her that she could not add, and voumade her say her table*."
^
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" I made her " Mr. Komer spoke in th*
emotionless tones of one merely desiring infor-
mation. I made Aim^e say her tables ? "

Her mne times," nodded Miss Greene
Mr Komer sat down upon his chair and

stared with stony eyes into the future
/Whafs to be done?" said Mr. Komer.
she 11 never forgive me ; I know her. You are

not chaffing me ? " he cried with a momentary
gleam of hope. " I really did it ?

"
' You sat in that very chair where you are

sittmg now and ate poached eggs, while she
stood op,posite to you and said her nine time*
table. At the end of it, seeing you had gone to
sleep yourself, I persuaded her to go to bed Itwas three o'clock, and we thought you would notmmd Miss Greene drew up a chair, and, with
her elbows on the table, looked across at Mr
Komer. Decidedly there was a twinkle in the
eyes of Mrs. Komer's bosom friend.

Grlelr"
°*''^' ^° " '***°'" '"6gested Miss

"Do you think it possible," cried Mr. Komer.
that she may forgive me ?

"

"No I don't." repUed Miss Greene. At
which Mr. Komer's face fell back to zero. "I
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I I

Mr». Korner

Yes, slowly it came back to Mr K^. »
»he only said " going it " Mr ^ '""• ^"*
to his dismay.

Korner recollected

• going k'SH. ''' *•"* ^'^ «°t «««»

it after y^u d^e^ l^-JIV^^ ""^^^

anything to see';ou more'keir""?
^"*

-an. And that I heMdea t th!
"?"^

man." °' *''^ ordinary

table and shook Urn i'Do^t T'^ *^"

You have done it „n
^°" understand ?aone jt on puipose to teach her a
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lesson. It is she who has rat to a.t
forgive her."

^ "'^ y"" to

" You think^ ? "

outofthet:s::2:r::rn^^^^
nothing to her. Indeed I Ih^ „„/k ^time; I must catrh fK * ,

°* ''*^* '^e

dingt^n m;!^ ""* **" ° •='°* fro™ Pad-
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*

For the moment Mra. Korner feared her hus-
band's new complaint had already reached the
chronic stage, but his still smiling face reassured
her—to that extent at all events.

" When would you like me to ' go it ' again ?

Oh, come," continued Mr. Korner in response
to his wife's bewilderment, " you surely have not
forgotten the talk we had at breakfast time—
the first morning of Mildred's visit. You
hinted how much more attractive I should be
for occasionally ' letting myself go ! '

"

Mr. Korner, watching intently, perceived that
upon Mrs. Korner recollection was slowly
forcing itself.

" I was unable to oblige you before," ex-
plained Mr. Korner, " having to keep my head
dear for business, and not knowing what the
effect upon me might be. Yesterday I dia my
best, and I hope you are pleased with me.
Though, if you could see your way to being
content—just for the present and until I get
more used to it—with a similar performance not
oftener than once a fortnight, say, I should be
grateful," added Mr. Korner.

" You mean " said Mrs. Korner, rising.
" I mean, my dear," said Mr. Korner, " that
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almct from the day of our mwria^o you havemade It clear that you regard me as a milksop
You have got your notion of men from nlly
books and sillier plays, and your trouble is that
I am not hke them. WeU. IVe shown you that.
If you msist upon it. I can be like them "

'•lf"Vr,M
'^"^'^•"

"S"^*^ M"- Komer.
not a bit hke them."
" ^ ^^ '^y l^t." repeated Mr. Komer ;

" we
are not all made alike. That was my drunk."

I didn t say ' drunk.' "

^^

"But you meant it," interrupted Mr. Komer.We were talking about drunken men. Theman m the play was drunk. You th ,ght him
amusing. °

" He was amusing," persisted Mrs. Komernowm tears. " I meant that sort of drunk. "

••diS^^J^Jf
^'- ^°'^'' ^^">^»«J«1 her.

ditot find him amusing. In the third act she
v^threatening to return home to her mother,
which. If I may judge from finding you here
with aU your clothes on, is also thf idea th"
has occurred to you."

M«.Kom'er'°"""^"^^^'''^'^-P*'<^
" What did I do ? " questioned Mr. Komer.
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x«S Mm. Korner Shu Her MtrvlM
" You cune hammering at the door "
" Yea, yes, I remember that. I wanted my

•upper, and you poached me a couple of egn
What happened after that ?

"

The recoUection of that crowning indignity
lent to her voice the true note of tragedy.

" You made me lay my tables-my nine
times I

"

Mr. Korner looked at Mrs. Komcr. and Mis
Korner looked at Mr. Korner. and for a while
there was silence.

" Were you-were yorreally a little bit on "
faltered Mrs. Komer, " or only pretending ?'"

Really." confessed Mr. Komer. " For the
fint tmie in my Ufe. If you are content, for the
last time also."

" I am Sony," said Mrs. Komer, " I have been
very silly. Please forgive me."



The Cost of Kindness.

"J^INDNESS," argued litUe Mrs. Penny.
„

coop, "costs nothing."
And, speaking generally, my dear, is valued

P«c.se,yatcostprice."retortedMr.P;;^^;;'

^ire,LT„S'ir^^«-'«
«.«„ lu ""'"y*" rauch opportunity of

u nis wife
,

he may be a disa/neeable^ ankerous old brute-I don't sayK^
.'

AU the same, the man is going away, and wemay never see him again "

so
'•

^oi!'"'"!^V'""^
'"** ^y ^•'^ "^ <"" doingso, observed Mr. Pennvcoon •• tm *

back on the Church ofEnS to-Lo
"™

"J
become a Methodist."

'o-^on-ow and

129
5
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"Don't talk Uke that, Geoi^," his wife

admonished him, reprovingly; "the Lord
might be listening to you."

" If the Lord had to listen to o'd Crackle-

thorpe He'd sympathize with me," was the
opinion of Mr. Pennycoop.

" The Lord sends us our trials, and they are
meant for our good," explained his wife.
" They are meant to teach us patience."
" You are not churchwarden," retorted her

husband; " you can get away from him. You
hear him when he is in the pulpit, where,
to a certain extent, he is bound to keep his

temper."

"You forget the rummage sale, George,"
Mrs. Pennycoop reminded him; "to say
nothing of the church decorations."

" The rummage sale," Mr. Pennycoop pointed
out to her, " occurs only once a year, and at that
time your own temper, I have noticed "

" I always try to remember I am a Christian,"

interrupted little Mrs. Pennycoop. "
I do not

pretend to be a saint, but whatever I say I am
always sorry for it afterwards—you know I

am, George."

"It's what I am saying," explained her
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J^d. "ATicrwhoh«contri^dinth«e
y«m to make erery member of hi» congregation

iomething wrong about it somewhere "

Mr.. Pennycoop, gentlest of little women,
laad her piu,„p a„d stiU pretty hands upon herhusband's shoulders. " Don't think, Sir Ihaven t sympathized with you. You have

ttTvout"'- J •"" '"*^"*^ --«"'"
that you have been able to control yourself« you have done, most times; the'^'S
that he has said to you."

*

Mr. Pennycoop had slid unconsciously into an
atUtude^«^,estiveofpetH«edvirtur.,ate"

" One', own poor self," observed Mr. Pemiy.
^P. m accents of proud humility-" i„s„,tsthat are merely personal one can put up with

warden with momentary descent towards the

S U„t°i "m" r*"^'
" """"^y'^ to have

oL 1^ k"
''^ '^'°'' '''' ^"t'y t'^W" thatone has chosen to coUect from the left side forthe express purpose of artfuUy passing overone's own family."

t««»'ng over

• The children have always had their three-

5*
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penny-bits ready waiting in their hands," ex-

plained Mrs. Pennycoop, indignantly.

" It's the sort of thing he sa3rs merely for the

sake of making a disturbance," continued the

senior churchwarden. " It's the things he

does I draw the line at."

" The things he has done, you mean, dear,"

laughed the little woman, with the accent on the

" has." " It is all over now, and we are going

to be rid of him. I expect, dear, if we only

knew, we should find it was his liver. You

know, George, I remarked to you the first day

that he came how pasty he looked and what a

singularly impleasant mouth he had. People

can't help these things, you know, dear. One

should look upon them in the light of afflictions

and be sorry for them."
" I could forgive him domg what he does if he

didn't seem to enjoy it," said the senior church-

warden. " But, as you say, dear, he is going,

and all I hope and pray is that we never see

his like again."

" And you'U come with me to call upon him,

George," urged kind little Mrs. Pennycoop.

" After all, he has been our vicar for three

years, and he must be feeling it, poor man—
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whatever he may pretend—going away like

this, knowing that everybody is glad to see the
back of him."

" Well, I shan't say anjrthing I don't really

feel," stipulated Mr. Pennycoop.
" That will be aU right, dear," laughed his

wife, " so long as you don't say what you do
feel. And we'll both of us keep our temper,"
further suggested the little woman, " whatever
happens. Remember, it will be for the last

time."

Little Mrs. Pennycoop's intention was kind
and Christianlike. The Rev. Augustus Crackle-
thorpe would be quitting Wychwood-on-the-
Heath the following Monday, never to set foot

—so the Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe himself
and every single member of his congregation
hoped sincerely—m the neighbourhood again.

Hitherto no pains had been taken on either side

to disguise the mutual joy with which the part-
ing was looked forward to. The Rev. Augustus
Cracklethorpe, M.A., might possibly have been
of service to his Church in, say, some East-end
parish of unsavoury reputation, some mission

station far advanced amid the hordes of

heathendom. There bis inborn instinct of an-

St
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tagonism to eveiybody and evetytbing sur-

rounding him, his unconquerable disregard for

other people's views and feelings, his inspired

conviction that everybody but himself was

bound to be always wrong about everything,

combined with determination to act and speak

fearlessly in such belief, might have found their

uses. In picturesque little Wychwood-on-the-

Heath, among the Kentish hills, retreat beloved

of the retired tradesman, the spinster of moder-

ate means, the reformed Bohemian developing

latent instincts towards respectability, these

qualities made only for scandal and disunion.

For the past two years the Rev. Crackle-

thorpe's parishioners, assisted by such other of

the inhabitants of Wychwood-on-the-Heath as

had happened to come into personal contact

with the reverend gentleman, had sought to

impress upon him, by hints and innuendoes

difficult to misunderstand, their cordial and

daily-increasing dislike of him, both as a parson

and a man. Matters had come to a head by the

determination officially announced to him that,

failing other alternatives, a deputation of his

leading parishioners would wait upon his bishop.

This it was that had brought it home to the Rev,
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Augustus Cracklethorpe that, as the spiritual

guide and comforter of Wychwood-on-the-

Heath, he had proved a failure. The Rev.

Atigustus had sought and secured the care of

other souls. The following Sunday morning he

had arranged to preach his farewell sermon, and
the occasion promised to be a success from every

point of view. Churchgoers who had not
visited St. Jude's for months had promised

themselves the luxury of feeling they were
listening to the Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe

for the last time. The Rev. Augustus Crackle-

thorpe had prepared a sermon that for plain

speaking and directness was likely to leave

an impression. The parishioners of St. Jude's,

Wychwood-on-the-Heath, had their failings, as

we all have. The Rev. Augustus flattered him-
self that he had not missed out a single one, and
was looking forward with pleasurable anticipa-

tion to the sensation that his remarks, from
his " firstly "' to his " sixthly and lastly," were
likely to create.

What marred the entire business was the im-

pulsiveness of little Mrs. Pennycoop. TL : Rev.

Augustus Cracklethorpe, informed in his study

on the Wednesday afternoon that Mr. and Mis

.

J
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Pennycoop had called, entered the drawing-

room a quarter of an hovir later, cold and severe ;

and, Mrithout ofiering to shake hands, requested

to be informed as shortly as possible for what
purpose he had been disturbed. Mrs. Penny-
coop had had her speech ready to her tongue.

It was just what it should have been, and no
more.

It referred casually, without insisting on the

point, to the duty incumbent upon all of us to

remember on occasion we were Christians ; that

our privilege it was to forgive and forget ; that,

generally speaking, there are faults on both
sides ; that partings should never take place in

anger ; in short, that little Mrs. Pennycoop and
George, her husband, as he was waiting to say

for himself, were sorry for everything and any-
thing they may have said or done in the past to

hurt the feelings of the Rev. Augustus Crackle-

thorpe, and would like to shake hands with him
and wish him every happinoss for the future.

The chilling attitude of the Rev. Augustus
scattered that carefully-rehearsed speech to the

winds. It left Mrs. Pennycoop nothing but to

retire in choking silence, or to fling herself upon
the inspiration of the moment and make up
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something new. She chose the latter alter-

native.

At first the words came halting. Her hus-
ba:xd, man-like, had deserted her in her hour of
utmost need and was fumbling with the door-
knob. The steely stare with which the Rev.
Cracklethorpe regarded her, instead of chilling

her, acted upon her as a spur. It put her on her
mettle. He should Usten to her. She would
make him understand her kindly feeling to-

wards him if she had to take him by the shoulders
and shake it into him. At the end of five min-
utes the Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe, without
knowing it, was looking pleased. At the end of

another five »'-s. Pennycoop stopped, not for

want of w>..<. , but for want of breath. The
Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe replied in a voice

that, to his own surprise, was trembling with
emotion. Mrs. Pennycoop had made his task
harder for him. He had thought to leave

Wychwood-on-the-Heath without a regret.

The knowledge he now possessed, that at all

events one member of his congregation under-
stood him, as Mrs. Pennycoop had proved to

him she understood him, sympathized with him
—the knowledge that at least one heart, and
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that heart Mrs. Pennycoop's, had wanned to
him, would transfonn what he had looked for-
ward to as a blessed relief into a lasting grief.

Mr. Pennycoop, carried away by his wife's
eloquence, added a few halting words of his own.
It appeared from Mr. Pennycoop's remarks that
he had always regarded the Rev. Augustus
Cracklethorpe as the vicar of his dreams, but
misunderstandings in some unaccountable way
will arise. The Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe,
it appeared, had always secretly respected Mr.
Pennycoop. If at any time his spoken words
might have conveyed the contrary impression,
that must have arisen from the poverty of our
language, which does not lend itself to subUe
meanings.

Then followed the suggestion of tea. Miss
Cracklethorpe, sister to the Rev. Augustus-a
lady whose likeness to her brother in all respects
was startling, the only difference between them
being that whUe he was clean-shaven she wore a
slight moustache—was called down to grace the
board. The visit was ended by Mrs. Penny-
coop's remembrance that it was Wilhelmina's
night for a hot bath.

" I said more than I intended to." admitted
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Mrs. Pennycoop to Geoiige, her husband, on the
way home

;
" but he irritated me."

Rumour of the Pennycoops' visit flew through
the parish. Other ladies felt it their duty to
show to Mrs. Pennycoop that she was not the
only Christian in Wychwood-on-the-Heath.
Mrs. Pennycoop, it was feared, might be getting
a swelled head over this matter. The Rev.
Augustus, with pardonable pride, repeated some
of the things that Mrs. Pennycoop had said to
him. Mrs. Pennycoop was not to imagine her-
self the only person in Wychwood-on-the-Heath
capable of generosity that cost nothing. Other
ladies could say graceful nothings—could say
them even better. Husbands dressed in their
best clothes and carefuUy rehearsed were
brought in to grace the ahnost endless procession
of disconsolate parishioners hammering at the
door of St. Jude's parsonage. Between Thurs-
day morning and Saturday night the Rev.
Augustus, much to his own astonishment, had
been forced to the conclusion that five-sixths of
his parishioners had loved him from the first
without hitherto having had opportunity of
expressing their real feehngs.

The eventful Sunday arrived. The Rev.
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Augustus Cracklethorpe had been kept so busy
Ustening to regrets at his departure, assurances
of an esteem hitherto disguis d from him, ex-
planations of seeming discourtesies that had
been intended as tokens of affectionate regard,
that no time had been left to him to think of
other matters. Not till he entered the vestry at
five minutes to eleven did recoUection of his fare-
well sermon come to him. It haunted him
throughout the ser* ice. To deliver it after the
revelations of the last three days would be im-
possible. It was the sermon that Moses might
have preached to Pharaoh the Sunday prior to
the exodus. To crush with it this congrega-
tion of broken-hearted adorers sorrowing for
his departure would be inhuman. The Rev.
Augustus tried to think of passages that might
be selected, altered. There were none. From
beginning to end it contained not a single sen-
tence capable of being made to sound pleasant
by any ingenuity whatsoever.

The Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe climbed
slowly up the pulpit steps without an idea in his
head of what he was going to say. The sun-
light feU upon the upturned faces of a crowd
that fiUed every comer of the church. So
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happy, so buoyant a congregation the eyes of
the Rev. Augustus Cracklethoipe had never till
that day looked down upon. The feeling came
to him that he did not want to leave them.
That they did not wish him to go, could he
doubt ? Only by regarding them as a coUection
of the most shameless hypocrites ever gathered
together under one roof. The Rev. Augustus
Cracklethorpe dismissed the passing suspicion
as a suggestion of the Evil One, folded the
neatly-written manuscript that lay before him
on the desk, and put it aside. He had no need
ofafareweUsermon. The arrangements made
could easily be altered. The Rev. Augustus
Cracklethorpe spoke from his pulpit for the
first time an impromptu.
The Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe wished to

acknowledge himself in the wrong. Foolishly
founding his judgment upon the evidence of a
few men, whose names there would be no need
to mention, members of the congregation who,
he hoped, would one day be sony for the
misunderstandings they had caused, brethren
whom it was his duty to forgive, he had as-
sumed the parishioners of St. Jude's, Wych-
wood-on-the-Heath, to have taken a personal
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diilike to him. He wished to publicly apolo-
gi«e for the injustice he had unwittingly done to
their heads and to their hearts. He now had it
from their own Ups that a hbel had been put
upon them. So far from their wishing his
departure, it was self-evident that his going
would mflict upon them a great sorrow. With
the knowledge he now possessed of the respect
—one might ahnost say the veneration—with
which the majority of that congregation re-
garded him—knowledge, he admitted, acquired
somewhat late—it was clear to him he could
still be of help to them in their spiritual need.
To leave a flock so devoted would stamp him
as an unworthy shepherd. The ceaseless stream
of regrets at his departure that had been poured
mto his ear during the last four days he had
decided at the last moment to pay heed to. He
would remain with them—on one condition.
There quivered across the sea of humanity

below him_a_movement that might have sug-
gested to a more observant watcher the con-
vulsive clutchings of some drowning man at
some chance straw. But the Rev. Augustus
Cracklethorpe was thinking of himself.

The parish was large and he was no longer a

fth
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young man. Let them provide him with a
conscientious and energetic curate. He bad
such a one in his mind's eye, a near relation of

his own, who, for a small stipend that was
hardly worth mentioning, would, he knew it for

a fact, accept the post. The pulpit was not the

place in which to discuss these matters, but in

the vestry afterwards he would be pleased to

meet such members of the congregation as

might choose to stay.

The question agitating the majority of the

congregation during the singing of the hymn
was the time it would take them to get outside

the church. There still remained a faint hope
that the Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe, not

obtaining his curate, might consider it due to

his own dignity to shake from his feet the dust

of a parish generous in sentiment, but ob-

stinately close-fisted when it came to putting

its hands into its pockets.

But for the parishioners of St. Jude's that

Sunday was a day of misfortune. Before there

could be any thought of moving, the Rev.

Augustus raised his surpliced arm and begged

leave to acquaint them with the contents of a

short note that had just been handed up to him.
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It would lend them aU home, he felt .ure. with
j«)y uid thankfuIneM in their hearts. An ex-

Ji^?*K°*»^?^!"""
benevolence was among

them that did honour to the Church
Here a retired wholesale clothier from the

East-end of London-a short, tubby genUe-man who had recently taken the Manor House—was observed to turn scarlet.
A gentleman hitherto unknown to them had

signaled his advent among them by an act of
munificence that should prove a shining ex-
ample to all rich men. Mr. Horatio Copper-
the reverend genOeman found some diffioJty
apparently, in deciphering the name.

Cooper-Smith, sir, with an hyphen," came
in a thm whisper, the voice of the still scarlet-
faced clothier.

"v^wi

Mr. Horatio Cooper-Smith, taking-the Rev
Aug«tus felt confident-a not unworthy mean,
of grapplmg to himself thus early the hearts of
his feUow-townsmen. had expressed his desire
to pay for the expense of a curate entirely out
erf his own pocket. Under these circumstwces,
there would be no further talk of a farewell
between the Rev. Augustus Cracklethorpe andhw parishioners. It would be the hope of the
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Rev. Augustm Craddethorpe to live and die
the pastor of St. Jude's.

A more solemn-looking, sober congregation
than the congregation that emerged that Sun-

^y morning from St. Jude's in Wychwood-on-
the-Heath had never, perhaps, passed out of a
church door.

He'll have more time upon his hands," said
Mr. Biles, retired wholesale ironmonger and
junior churchwarden, to Mrs. Biles, turning the
comer of Acacia Avenue—" he'll have more
time to make himself a curse and a stumbling-
block." °

" And if this • near relation ' of his is anythine
hke him " "

"Which you may depend upon it is the case,
or he d never have thought of him," was the
opinion of Mr. Biles.

" I shall give that Mrs. Pennycoop," said Mre.
BUes, " a piece ofmy mind when I meet her."
But of what use was that ?
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The Love of Ulrich

Nebendahl.

pERHAPS of aU. it troubled most the Heir
Pfarrer. Was he not the father of the

village
? And as such did it not faU to him to see

his children many weU and suitably ?—many
in any case. It was the duty of every worthy
citizen to keep alive throughout the ages the
sacred hearth fire, to rear up sturdy lads and
honest lassies that would serve God. and the
Fatherland. A true son of the Saxon soil was
the Herr Pastor Winckehnann-kindly. simple,
sentimental.

" Why, at your age, Ulrich—at your age "
re-

peated the Herr Pastor, setting down his beer
and wiping with the back of his hand his large
uneven lips, " I was the father of a famUy—two
boys and a girl. You never saw her, Ulrich ; so

147
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sweet, so good. We caUed her Maria." The
Heir Pfarrer sighed and hid his broad red face
behind the raised cover of his pewter pot.

" They must be good fun in a house, the little
on^." commented Ulrich, gazing upward with
his dreamy eyes at the wreath of smoke ascend-
ing from his long-stemmed pipe. " The litUe
ones, always my heart goes out to them."

" Take to yourself a wife," urged the Herr
Pfarrer. " It is your duty. The good God has
given to you ample means. It is not right that
you should lead this lonely Ufe. Bachelors
make old maids ; things of no use."
" That is so." Ulrich agreed. " I have often

said the same unto myself. It would be
pleasant to feel one wr s not working merely
for oneself."

'

" Elsa. now." went on the Herr Pfarrer, "
she

IS a good child, pious, and economical. The
price of such is above rubies."

^^

Ulrich's face lightened with a pleasant smile.
" Aye, Elsa is a good girl," he answered. " Her
little hands—have you ever noticed them, Herr
Pastor—so soft and dimpled ?

"

The Pfarrer pushed aside his empty pot and
leaned his elbows on the table.
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kIt
^^~r ^° ""* think-she would say no.her mother, I have reason to believe Let

ine sound them-discreeUy." The old pastor's
red ace glowed redder yet with pleasurable
ant.apafaon: he was a bom matchmaker
But Ulnch the wheelwright shuflBed in his

cliair uneasily.

thilt^"*"" *T''" ^^ ^^^'^'^- "Let me
thmkitover A man should not many without
fas being sure he loves. Things might happen.
It would not be fair tc the maiden "

thTll^'''FIT' ''''"^"^ ^ ^'^^ across
the table and laid it upon Ulrich's arm.

W, ! f'?*^^
t^ice you walked home with

ner last week.

" It is a lonesome way for a timid maiden •

:;eisr^*^^^^°---''-p'^«^the

H ^°aJ r"*°* *'*' ^'^ P^*°^'« '*»« had
clouded, but now it cleared again
"Wen. weU, why not ? £lsa would have been

better m some respects, but Hedwig_ah yes
she too. is a good girl ; a little wild perhaps-it
wiiJ wear off. Have you spoken with her ? "

Not yet."

"But you will? "
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Again there fdl that troubled look into those
d«auny eyes. This time it was Ulrich who.
^ying aside his pipe, rested his great anns upon
the wooden table.

" Now. how does a man know when he is in
love ? asked Ulrich of the Pastor, who. having
been married twice, should surely be experi-
«iced upon the point. " How should he be sure
that It is this woman and no other cc whom his
heart .las gone out ?

"

A commonplace-looking man was the Herr
Pastor, short and fat and bald. But there had
been othei- daj-s. and these had left to him a
voice that stm was young; and the evening twi-
hght screening the seared face, Uliich heard but
the pastor's voice, which was the voice of a boy

She will be dearer to you than yourself.
Thinking of her. all else will be as nothing. For
her you would lay down your life."

They sat in silence for a while ; for the fat
httle Herr Pfarrer was dreaming o' ihe past •

and long, lanky. Ulrich Nebendahl. the wheel-
wright, of the future.

That evening, as chance would have it Ul-
nch, returning to his homestead-^ rambling
null beside the river, where he dwelt alone with
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T^l^^'^' ^^ °* "»« «J^Pl«l hands

How sweet it had been to watch her ox-like

hand Md feel his own great strength. S,Lvhe Iov«d her better than he did hSf. S
t^^b,

"^'°""°'"- He pictured h^t
double, m danger from the savage soldien, that«me and went like evil shado,^ throurthese
^easantSaxonvaUeys.leavingdeathanfJL^
Ix*""! them: burnt homesteads; ^Swom«. hiding thdr faces from tT h^
Wouldhenotforhersakegivehislife

?

^

w^h;:C'''*''^*^'^™^''^*"'"eElsa

Until next moniing. when, raising his eves^m tte whirhng saw. there stood Lorl SSMaiKot laughmg Margot. mischief-lo,Z^

he had played with, nursed, and comforted

Srr;' «*<*'^''-t a thousand tot«med her sleepmg in hi3 aims. Margot inda^fer. At the mere thought his face /^h.S«n angiy scarlet.
"usnea
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AU that afternoon Ulrich communed with
himself, tried to understand himself, and could
not. For Elsa and Margot and Hedwig were
not the only ones by a long way. What girl in
the village did ae not love, if it came to that ?

IJesel, who worked so hard and lived so poorly,
bullied by her cross-grained gran^l-dam.
Susanna, plain and a little crotchety, who had
never had a sweetheart to coax the thin lips into
smiles. The little ones—for so they seemed to
long, lanky Ulrich, with their pleasant ways—
Ukich smiled as he thought of them—how
should a man love one more than another ?

The Herr Pfarrer shook his head and sighed.
" That is not love. Gott in Himmel I think

what it would lead to I The good God never
would have arranged things so. You love one

;

she is the only woman in the world for you."
" But you, yourself, Herr Pastor, you have

twice been married," suggested the puzzled
wheelwright.

" But one at a time, Uhich—one at a time.
That is a very diiierent thing."

Why should it not come to him, alone among
men ? Surely it was a beautiful thing, this love

;

a thing worthy of a man, without which a man
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was but a useless devourer of food, cumberiiuf
the earth.

^
So UWch pondered, pausing from his work

one drowsy summer's afternoon, listening to the
low song of the waters. How weU he knew the
winding Mflhlde's merry voice. He had worked
beside it, played beside it all his life. Often he
would sit and talk to it as to an old friend, read-
ing answers in its changing tones.

Trudchen, seeing him idle, pushed her cold
nose into his hand. Trudchen just now was
feeling clever and important. Was she not the
mother of the five most wonderful puppies in aU
Saxony ? They swarmed about his legs, press-
ing him with their little foolish heads. Ulrich
stooped and picked up one in each big hand.
But this causing jealousy and heartburning,
laughing, he lay down upon a log. Then the
whole five stormed ovw him, biting his hair,
trampling with their clumsy paws upon his face •

tiU suddenly they raced off in a body to attack
a floating feather. Ulrich sat up and watched
them, the UtUe rogues, the litUe fooUsh, helpless
things, that caUed for so much care. A mother
thrush twittered above his head. Ulrich rose,
and, creeping on tiptoe, peeped iato the nest
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But the mother bird, casting one glance towanb
him, went on with her work. Whoever was
afraid of Ulrich the wheelwright: The tiny
murmuring insects buzzed to and fro about his
feet. An old man, passing to his evening rest,

gave him " good day." A sephyr whispered
something to the leaves, at which they laughed,
then passed upon his way. Here and there a
shadow crept out from its hiding-place.

" If only I could many the whole village I

"

laughed Ulrich to himself. "But that, of
course, is nonkense I

"

The spring that followed let loose the dogs of
war again upon the blood-stained land, for now
all Germany, taught late by common suffering

forgetfulness of local rivalries, was rushing
together in a mighty wave that would sweep
French feet for ever from their hold on German
sail UMch, for whom the love of woman
seemed not, would at least be the lover of his
country. He, too, would march among those
brave stem hearts that, stealing like a thousand
riverlets from every German valley, were
flowing north and west to join the Prussian
eagles.

But even love of country seemed denied to
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Ulrich of the dreamy eyes. HU wheelwright's
busmew had caUed him to a town far off. He
h»d been walking aU the day. Towardt
evening, passing the outskirts of a wood, a
feeble cry for help, sounding from the shado^
fell upon his ear. Uhich paused, and again
from the sombre wood crept that weary ciy of
pain. Ulrich ran and came at last to where,
among the wild flowers and the grass, lay prone
five human figures. Two of them were of the
German Landwehr, the other three Frenchmenm the hated uniform of Napoleon's famous
scouts. It had been some unimportant "

affair
of outposts," one of those common incidents of
warfare that are never recorded-^iever re-
membered save here and there by some sad iace
mmoticed in the crowd. Four of the men were
dead

;
one, a Frenchman, was still alive though

bleeding copiously from a deep wound in the
chest that with a handful of dank grass he was
trying to staunch.

Ulrich raised him in his arms. The man
spoke no German, and Ulrich knew but his
mother tongue; but when the man, turning
towards the neighbouring village with a look of
terror in his half-glazed eyes, pleaded with his
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Jundi. ITrich undentood. and lifting him genUy
earned him further into the wood.
He found a smaU deserted shelter that had

been made by charcoal burners, and there on abM of grass and leaves Uhich laid him; and
there for a week aU but a day Ulrich tendedhm and nursed him back to life, coming and
gomg stealthily like a thief in the darkness
Then Ulrich, who had thought his one desire inWe to be to kill all Frenchmen, put food and
<Jimk into the Frenchman's knapsack and
guided him h^ through the night and took his
hand ; and so they parted.

Ulrich did not return to Alt Waldnitz, that
Ues hidden in the forest beside the murmuring
Muhlde. They would think he had gone to
the war

; he would let them think so. He was
too great a coward to go back to them and tell
them that he no longer wanted to fight • that
the sound of the drum brought to hii^ only
the thought of trampled grass where dead men
lay with curses in their eyes.

So, with head bowed down in shame, to and
fro about the moaning land. Ulrich of the
dreamy eyes came and went, guiding his solitary
footsteps by the sounds of sorrow, driving away
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the things of evU where they crawled among the
wounded, making his way swiftly to the side of
pa«n. heedless of the uniform.
Thus one day lie found himself by chance

near again to forest-girdled Waldnit*. He
would push his way across the hills, wander
through its quiet ways in the moonlipht while
the good folks all Uy sleeping. His footsteps
quickened as he drew nearer. Where the trees
broke he would be able to look down upon it,
»ee every roof he knew so well—the church the
miU, the winding Mflhlde-the green, worn grey
with dancing feet, where, when the hateful war
was over, would be heard again the Saxon folk-
songs.

Another was there, where the forest halts on
the brow of the hill-a figure kneeling on the
ground with his face towards the viUage
Ubich stole closer. It was the Herr Pfarrer
praying volubly but inaudibly. He scrambled
to his feet as Ulrich touched him, and his first
astonishment over, poured forth his tale of woe.
There had been trouble since Ukich's depar-

ture. A French corps of observation had been
camped upon the hill, and twice within the
month had a French soldier been found
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murdered in the woods. Heavy had been the
penalties exacted from the viUage, and terrible
had been the Colonel's threaU of vengeance.
Now, for a third time, a soldier stabbed in the
back had been borne into camp by his raging
comrades, and this very afternoon the Colonel
had sworn that if the murderer were not handed
over to him within an hour from dawn, when
the camp was to break up, he would before
raaiching bum the village to the ground. The
Herr Pfarrer was on his way back from the
camp where lie had been to plead for mercy,
but it had been in vain.

" Such are foul deeds I
" said Uliich.

" The people are mad with hatred of the
French," answered the Herr Pastor. " It may
be one, it may be a dozen who have taken ven-
geance into their own hands. May God forgive
them."

" They will not come forward—not to save
the village ?

"

" Can you expect it of them I There is no
hope for us

;
the village wiU bum as a hundred

others have bumcd."
Aye, that was true ; Ulrich had seen their

blackened ruins ; the old sitting with white faces
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raong the wreckage of their hornet, the UtUe
chUdren wailing round their knees, the tiny
brooda burned in their neatt. He had picked
their corpses from beneath the charred trunks of
the dead elms.

The Herr Pfarrer had gone forward on his
melancholy mission to prepare the people tor
their doom.

Ulrich stood alone, looking down upon A'l
Waldnita bathed in moonlight. And there
came to him the words of the old pastor : " She
will be dearer to you than yourself. For her
you would lay down your Ufe." And Ulrich
knew that his love was the village of Alt
Waldnitz. where dwelt his people, the old and
wrinkled, the laughing " Kttle ones," where
dwelt the helpless dumb things with their deep
pathetic eyes, where the bees hummed drowsUy,
and the thousand tiny creatures of the day.

They hanged him high upon a withered ebn,
with his face towards Alt Waldnitz that aU the
village, old and young, might see; and then
to the beat of drum and scream of fife they
marched away

; and forest-hidden Waldnita
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gathered up once more its many threads of

quiet life and wove them into homely pattern.

;rhey talked and argued many a time, and

some there were who praised and some who

blamed. But the HerrPfarrer could not under-

stand.

Until years later a dying man unburdened

his soul so that the truth became known.

Then they raised Ulrich's coffin reverently,

and the young men carried it into the village

and laid it' in the churchyard that it might

always be among them. They reared above

him what in their eyes was a grand monument,

and carred upon it

:

" Greater love hath no man than this."
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